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Red Cross Dinner
JUnder Way

The captains of die Red Craw'
membership drire hare divided Wa-
tertown Into four sections. Canvass-
ing In each territory win begin at
once and it Is hoped that an Inten-
sive drive of one "week will, be
enough time to devote to this work,
although the limit la thanksgiving
day. It la also hoped' that the peo-
ple who pay their dollar understand
that this.-entitles them to another
year's membership '' In the Red
Cross organisation. The captains
are as follows:

Floyd Barlow in the jiortheast
district Main street, east side,
from Echo Lake road to Cutler
street. Alice Sullivan; Echo Lake
road, north side only, from Porter
street to end, Joseph Bryan; Porter
street, from Echo Lake road to Cath-
olic cemetery. Alma Schlllare; Hem-
toway Park road, H. A. Johnson;
Knowlton street, Leroy Lewis; Por-
ter street, from Catholic cemetery to
Cutler street, Hepsey Hoskihg; Cut-
ler Knoll, Merritt At wood; Cutler
street to Cutler Knoll, Ray Boden;
Cutler street, Cutler Knoll, to Bald-
win, Olive Walton; Cutler street
from Baldwin to Nova Scotia road
to Johnson's farm, S. A. Case; Nova
Scotia hill, Jeanette Parker; Main
street, west side, from Cutler street
to woolson and. Roberts street,
Bland Mitchell; Baldwin street, Buna
Scott; Woolson street, from Main to
Bridge, P. W. Brown; Merriam lane,
Bartow Hemlnway; Northfleld road
to Birch farm, R.- J. Black; North-
Held road, tipper end, Mrs. A. P.
Copeland; Lltchfleld road, east side,
to Chestnut avenue, J. L. Beach;
Lltchfleld road from Chestnut ave-
nue to Linkfleld road, Miss Ella
Lock wood; Linkfield road, Raymond
Gillette; Chestnut avenue, Stanley
Barlow, Bowers street, . Marjorle
Black. The northeastern district
under Arthur G. Evans will be can-
vassed as follows:. Main street, west
side, from Academy hill to Hawley
street, Arthur G. Beach; Academy
hill to Middlebury road, including
the Green, Miss Louise Whitcome;
North street and Warren Way, Mrs.
William Walker; Deforest street
Miss Katherine Gilchrist; Litchfleld
road, Frank Relnhold; Pine street
and vicinity, Mr. Killorin; Woodbury
road to line, Ellis Stockman; Platt
street James Hungerford; Guernsey-
town, Myron Wheeler.

CONNECTICUT JERSEY CATTLE
CLUB ORGANIZED

Jersey breeders from" several
counties of Connecticut met at
South Coventry, Conn., on Friday,
October 30th, and created a new
breeders' organization known as the
Connecticut Jersey Cattle Club. Pro-
motion of the . best interests of
dairymen and jersey breeders. In
this State is the aim of this1 new
livestock club*

The following officers were elect-
ed at this meeting: President, J. S.
Ellsworth, Slmsbury; Vice-Presi-
dent, John Klngsbury,' Rockvllle;
Secretafy-Trensurer, Gertrude White,
Andover; Publicity, Charles Qulnn,
Simnbury. Directors-at-large: Col. A.
V. Barnes, New .Canaan; <ta>f. G.
C. White, Stomi; R. J. Black, Wa-
tertown; ' Mrs.. Lillian Robertson,
Quaker Hill.

The presidents: of the county Jer-
sey clubs will also be members of
the board of directors.

The next meeting of this new or-
ganization will be held at Hartford
early In 1926 during'the sessions of
the Connecticut Dairyman's Asso-
ciation.

NEW LAW WILL BE MADE IN
8HEPAUG TUNNEL ARGUMENT
New law will be made, according

to Waterbury lawyers, at tfie hear-
ing in Litchfleld superior court, Fri-
day on the petition of Judge Thomas
L. Ryan acting for Mrs. Mary L.
Johnson, that an injunction bft grant-
ed against the city of Waterbury to
restrain it from further blasting for
the Shepaug tunnel.

The controversy hinges on the
right or the city to use a highway
for other purposes than that of trav-
el—in this particular -case on the
tight of the'city to construct a tun-
nel under a highway. Judge Ryan's
contention i s that the city has no
such right and .inasmuch as it is
common law that property owners
own.to thp middle of the highway,'
the city in constructing the tunnel
is constructing through Mrs. John-
son's property, Mrs. Johnson owning
property on the highway adjacent
to where the city is now building the
tunneL , . , . _ ' .

The.city feels that it is fully pro-'
tected In what It believes to be1 its
right to construct the tunnel along
the road by legislative enactment
and a cursory examination of the
special act passed in 1893, giving1

the city right to secure water In
Lltcbfleld and New Haven counties
would seem to hear this opt

Bishop Confirms
Large Claas

The R t Rer.Jtfunop John J. Nflan
of Hartford eonftmed a targe class
at the 10 o'clock mass at S t John's
church last Sunday. The ehnrch
waa crowded to overflowing while a
large number were unable to get in-
side the edifice. A special musical
program was rendered by the Chil-
dren of Mary Choir, and the class
numbering dose to the 200 mark was
the largest class to be confirmed Here
In Watertown. The following were
confirmed by Bishop Nllan:

Alice Moore, Anna Naviskas, Eva
Naviskas. Elizabeth Curtiss, Vivian
Stebbins, Alice Brlda, Gertrude Oli-
ver, Flora Schlllare, Anna Eustace,
Gertrude Oxley, - Benha Habelka,
Anna Koslosky, Verna Kellty, Mar-
garet Barry, Semone Marcoux, Mary
Sullivan, Stella Samolls, 'Esther Fa-
rina, Teresa Kennyr Lillian Cunning-'
ham, Frances Hannon, .Eleanor O'-
Neill, Helen Curtiss, Emma Curtiss,
Alma. Toffey, Alice Heroux, Rose-
mayr O'Neill, Mary Koslosky, Mary
Brlda, Loretta Bolsvert, Catherine
Cadden, Teresa Hymel, Jeanette,
Bertalume, Helen Barry, Eileen Eus-
tace, Anna Butler, Eileen Grenler,
Claire Hannlng, Catherine Grahus-
kas, Jane McGowan, Mary O'Brien,
Anna Porzio, Ethel Roberts, Evelyn
Stebbins, Alice 'YokubaiUs, Rita
Butler, Madeline Cadden, Mary Can-
field, Loretta Collins, Catherine
Coon, Cecelia Hill, Josephine Hill.
Arllne Humlston, Isalla Lemay,
Yvette Lemay, Anna McCusker, Al-
ice Oliver; Kathleen O'Neill, .Sarah
O'Neill, Dorothy Ryan, Adella Gre-
gonls, Dorothy Hope, Yvonne Rob-
erts, Lena Selzer, Teresa; Selzer, Ber-
tha Collins, Lucy Bellerive, Cather-
ine Antonelll, Eleanor Porzio, Cath-

erine Martone,
TheUaa Toffey,

Kathleen Gamble,
Margaret Hondura,

Margaret Stoknis, Helen Stoknis,
Alice Collins.

Albert Oliver, John Oliver. Russell
Hard, Alexander Roy, John Curtiss,
Stephen-Curtiss,
James Cosgrove,

Anthony Stoknis,
Armand Roberts,

TOWN TOPICS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Hickcox

announce the birth of a son last
Sunday.

Elton Percy, Infant son of Mr.
and Mrs, Henry Atwood died last
Sunday at the Waterbury. HospitaL

Miss Dolly Keane spent the week-
end visiting friends in Derby.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Lam-
phler and family lefft Monday for
Florida where they will spend the
winter.

William R. Smith of Oakville has
purchased the home of Harry F
Mason, on Main street

Mlai Minnie Dewey of Waterbury
spent Tuesday with Mrs. Nellie 8 t
George.

A meeting of the woman of- S t
John's Parian was held Monday eve-
ning to plan for the parish n p p t r
which will be held Novenfber 24th
at the Community Hall.

All schools In town •were closed
on Monday,- the public schools be-
cause it was Teacher's visiting day,
the children of the parochial school
enjoying a holiday in honor of
Bishop Nllan's visit.

"ALL ABOARD"

"AM Aboard," a musical comedy
will be presented in Community
Theater on Tuesday and Wednes-
day evenings, November 17th and
18th under the auspices of the, Wa-
tertown Civic Union. The play Is
produced under the direction of
Miss • Hazel Anderson, of the John
B. Rogers Producing Co., of Fosteno,

MA8ONIC CALENDAR

Charles Hamilton, worshipful mas-
ter of Federal Lodge, No. 17, has
announced the following calendar
for the remainder of. November:

Monday, the 16th, regular com-
munication, balloting and unfinished
business.

Tuesday, t̂ ie 17th, special com-
munication, entered apprentice de-

Ofalo. It will be remembered Miss I gree.
Anderson had charge of the pro-
duction of "Springtime," which was
presented to the Watertown public
last spring under the auspices of
the Girls Club. During the past
two weeks the entire cast have been
devoting a great deal of their time
to practice and from Indications
"All Aboard" will meet with the

Omer Daveluy, Henry Roberts, Rob-
ert Erwln, Joseph Brlda, Marcel
Marfl, Paul Marti, Wallace Grady,
Albert De Gutis, Joseph Ganavage,
Anthony' Lovinovicz.

Mary Budrius, Pet
Anna Satula, Nellie Vasllkas, Pe-
troni!Ia Zematis, Alice Davldatius,
Lena Assart, Marjorle Toupons,
Elizabeth Zematis. Anastasia Skel-
tls, Eva Satula, George Toupons,
James Assard, Charles . Paulesky,
Edward Kocergius. Alexander Do-
benska, Anthony Zematis, Oscar
Jorlett, Kostana Valukas, Ray Lam-
pron, John Burns, Stanley Volukas,
Andrew Lampron, Victor Kellty,
Mortle Keilty, Albert Collins, Harry
Dillon, George Habelka, Sylvester
Miller, Donald Hannlng, James Gal-
lagher, Arthur,Toffey, Joseph Sel-
zer, James Keilty, William • Daley,
Leonard Dillon, Alfred Jorlett, Oil-
va Bnllerlve, Wilfrid Bellerive, Jo-
seph Hondura, Bryan Keilty, Phil-
ens Dezlell Joseph Lukovius, Peter
Lukovlus, Walter Toffey, Samuel
DI116n, James Hannon, Armand Le-
may, Frank Markovicz, Bernard
Stoknis, Frank Gallagher, Joseph
Kosolosky, Edward Coon, James
Lbughllh, Joseph1 Stebbins, Leo Bols:
vert, Harry Martone, Joseph Anton-
elli, Henry Milot, James Butler,
Fred Kellty, William Quinn;

Besides the cast there are numer-
ous choruses, the entire company
being made up of home talent. The
cast "of characters follows:

Billy Brady, a college boy, Roland
Tyler; Dorothy Brady, Miss Made-
line Fiynn; Johnny Thomas,' an-
other college boy, Charles Shone;

i Mrs. Sloane, Mrs. Richard Dalhs;
Capt KIdd of the S. S. Florida,
George Wlldman; Jenny, a Sweed-
Ish stewardess, Elsie Root; Alex-
ander C. Phome, a human truck,
Walter Fox; Barney ken], a sailor,
P. H. Beveridge; Bull Works, an-
other sailor boy, William Benson;
Beatrice Sloane, Elizabeth Keilty.

There has been a large advance
sale of tickets and indications
point to a full house qpch evening.
Tickets may be exchanged for re-
served seats at the Post Office Drug
Store.

On Wednesday afternoon a mat
lnee performance will be held at
which time the Taft School Student
body will be allowed, to attend.

FRIENDSHIP TEMPLE MEETS

Friendship Temple, Pythian Sis-
ters, held a large and very well at-
tended meeting Tuesday evening, on
the. occasion of the annual visita-
tion of it he grand officers. Three can-
didates were initiated, and beauti-
ful flowers were presented to Grand
Chief Mrs. Henrietta Curdts, and
Grand Past Chief Mrs. Martha
Snyder.

Following the meeting a social
hour •was enjoyed, Among those who
attended from out of town temples
were: Grand Chief Mrs. Henrietta
Curdts and Mr.. Curdts of Meriden,
Past Grand Chief Mrs. Martha Sny-
der and Mr. Snyder of Hartford,
Grand Senior Mrs. Afmanda Chambr-
laln of Durham, Grand Outer Guard
Mrs. Clara Bailey and Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Thomas of Durham and the
following from Ivy temple, Water-
bury: Mrs. Clara Thomas, . Mrs.
Mary Hall, Mrs. Mary Wilkle, Mrs.
Edith Kilborn, Mrs. Blanche Ma'ton,
Mrs. Leon Hall,. Nelson Thomas,
Victor Weyermann, Adam Wilkle,
George Kilborn, Mrs. Ullian Squires
and William Maton.

JUNIOR-SENIOR DRAMATICS
The junior-senior . competitive

dramatics will be'held at Commun-
ity theater. Tuesday evening, Dec.
s at S;IK o'clock. , .The members
or both classen will present on* act
plays which will be passed upon by
competent judges. The •winners of
the contest will be given a banquet
by the losing claaa and the proceeds
of the entertainment will be given
to the Athletic association.

ANNUAL MASQUERADE

The annual masquerade party and
dance of the Hemlnway Silk asso-
ciation will be given in Community
hall Friday evening, the 13th. Noth
ing the way
being spared

of time or effort in
by »the committee to

make this popular annual event a
real success. Prizes will be given
for the funniest and most original
costumes. Serra's Singing Syncopu
ters will furnish the music for the
dancing. ' -

COUNTY "Y" COMMITTEE

Meets in Litchfleld on Thursday of
Last Week. Supper at

Phelps' Tavern

A meeting of the executive com'
mlttee of the Y. M. C. A. was held in
Litchfleld Thursday evening of last
week. After a supper' at Phelps'
Tavern the committee adjourned to
F. Klngsbury Bull's barn on North
street for a business meeting.

The reports showed the activities
of the county Y .M. C. A. during the
last year.' Some of the outstanding
events noted were the formation of
Hl-Y groups In New Milford, Canaan,
•Plymouth, Goshep, Pleasant Valley,
Taconic and Lltchfield.

Camp Mohawk enjoyed Its most
successful season, •' having enter-
tained about 160 boys during July
and about 16S girls during .August
Boys and girls came from New^Ha-
ven, Falrfleld and Lltchfleld counties.

The ten towns in the county con-
tributing the largest amounts are as
follows : Litchfleld, $1,341; Norfolk,
$765; Torrlngton, $492; Watertown
and Oakville, $474; Salisbury and
Lakevllle, $340; Washington, $289;
New Milford, $208; Winsted, $164;
Woodbury, $127; Goshen,. $95.
' Under the able management of

Lawrence Hawe's who has been re-
elected secretary, It is hoped ,'that
county "Y" work .will be. extended
to several additional towns in the
county

Those present were: Elliott Bron
son, Eugene VanWhy, W. F. Tyler,
John M. Wadhams, Frank.X Damon,
F. Klngsbury Bull, Lawrence HRWCB

I and F. North Clark.

f

Friday, the 20th, special communi-
cation, the fellowcraft degree will
be worked. ' ,

Monday, the 23rd, past masters'
night will be observed. A committee
consisting of William H. Jones, Levi
Smith and Walter Fox will have
charge of the degree work. The mas-
ter Mason'*, degree will be "worked.

Saturday, the 28th, members of
Federal lodge will be the guests of
Thistle lodge, No. 900, of Yonkers,
N.< Y. Two large busses have been
engaged to make the trip and any
member who desires to go are re-
quested to get In touch with Peter
Beveridge of Oakville. Thistle lodge j
Is a Scottish .lodge and the work
done is very picturesque.

Monday, Dec. 6, the annual meet-
ing and election of officers for 1926.
will be held in the Masonic temple.

Field Day
Report Accepted

At a recent meeting or the Civic
Union committee the following
Field Day report was accepted. De-
spite the postponement and Incle-
ment weather the committee was
able to show a gain.

Receipts

Civic Union Loan $200.00
Admission tickets 100.00
Res'd seat tickets 8.25
Parking autos 4.25
Dart Board 8.40 *
Change, returned 200.05
Parker, refreshments 20.00
Entrance fees .25
Adv. in program:

9-16-25 59.00
9-17-25 56.00 .
9-19-25 . 15.00
9-28-25 46.00

10- 7-25 33.00

$750.20

MISS AVERY'8 8ECOND LECTURE

For the second time this season
Miss Eunice Avery gave a lecture
under the auspices of the Young Peo-
ple's Club. Miss Avery first discus-
sed the Locarno conference giving
some of the reasons for the confer-
ence and the results obbtalned. She
then gave a'vivid picture of the Bui
garian people and analyzed the Bul-
garian-Macedonian question. The
next lecture wll be given on January
11th.

FRESHMAN"CLA8S PARTY

A very enjoyable party was given
Saturday evening in the Community
Hall by the Freshman class of the
Watertown High School. About sev-
enty-five members were present. The
class deserves' much credit for the
success of the party Inasmuch as
•they were unassisted. Dancing and
names were enjoyed during the eve-
ning. The. teachers present were
Miss Edith Robinson, Miss Coletta
Barrett and Mr. Cook and Mr. Halgh.

Refreshments of sweet cider and
crullers were served.

FORMER RESIDENT DIES

The funeral of Paul T. Keilty, son
of John M. Keilty of Main street
who died in New York after a brief
Illness, was held Wednesday. -Ser-
vices were in New York, with burial
In the family plot at Mount St
James' cemetery, Watertown.

HOTEL WINCHESTER

The fact that the Hotel Winches-
ter is to be kept ,open is a matter
of good news, for to close Winsted'a
famous hotel standing as it does In
the heart of the city, would look as
though the town was going back-
ward and we don't believe it.

That the hotel has not been made
to pay in the past does not neces-
sarily mean that It cannot be- made
to pay, especially under new condi-
tions. The other hotels, here are
t e n as are obtainable at Hotel
Winchester should go a long way
toward making It a paying propo-
sition.

For 75 years or more ° this has
been the\site of a hotel and for
decades before the late Governor
Lilley expended $100,000 to give
Winsted a modern hotel building
ffie old Clarke House «was the lead-
ing hotel.in Northwestern Connecti-
cut . '

By the remodelling of the build-;
Ing the owners will gain In revenue
while the hotel will still be able to
maintain- its prestige as before. „

Here again the coming of the
automobile has. made a radical
each night

Running a hotel Is a science In
Itself and very much depends upon
the manner in which the hotel iff
kept the chus of service rendered
and the personality or the landlord
and his employes.—Whwted Times.

Disbursements
Gus Graf, Balloon ascen-

sion, cash on field $100.00
Gus Graf, Transporta-

tion on balloon, cash
on field 3.00

Bethlehem Ball Club, '
cash on field 10.00

Umpire, cash on field 6.00
Check Number
1 Cash, change for

ticket sellers 200.00
2 Cancelled
3 Advertising, Water-

bury American 4.16 •
4 Advertising, Water-

bury Democrat 4.80
5 D. G. Sullivan, base-

balls, mdse., see bill 18.30
6 Expense on official

program 10.00
7 Printing official

program 50.00
8 Louis Stem, Misc. 5.00
9 Prize, see check bk. 12.50
10 Boys, cleaning

up field • J 2.00
11 Express, Westfleld 1.00
12- Waterbury Paper

• Box Co., cardboard .46
13 Postage, $4.80 •

. telephone, $1.65 6.45
14 American Legion '

Band 47.34-
15 Prizes, Bellerive 7.50
16 Prize, Bellerive 2.00
17 Advance Whip and

Novelty Co. 8.21
18 Prize, Barlow 2.00
19 Watertown News

tickets, posters and
advertising > 22.50

20 John Russin,
Mowing 16.00

21 D. G. Sullivan,
prize, Barlow 2.50

22 ' (P .O Drug Storo.
prizes $2.25, twine,
60c 2.85

23 Wntertovn Dry Goods
prizes, see bill 25,41

24 Watertown Civic Union
return on loan 150.00

$719.98

Resources

Bank Balance $30.22
Advertising in official

program, to be ree'd 51.00

Liabilities
Transportation,"balloon 3.00
Balance Civic Union

Loan 50.00

balance, Civic Union
Account $28.22

"WATERTOWN MEN CALLED"

During the past week five of Wa-
tertown's residents have been sum-
moned as possible jurors in the mur-
der trial now going on in Litchfleld.
Russell H. Hard, John H. Pope, Irv-
ing Smith. A. N. Botsford and Edwin
H Peck being examined by prosecut-
ing attorney A. A. Ailing and, defense
attorney Joseph Koletsky, all being
excused by the court for various
reasons.

From the answrs of the prospec-
tive Jurors it seeVs that all have
formed an opinion on the case and
have also read considerable from
the newspapers. It was thought by
transferlng the trial to Lltchfield it
would be- an easy task to select a
jury but from,the way the case has
been progressing It seems a difficult
task. OXro hundred and seventy have
already been examined and- from
tiiis total only seven jurymen have
been selected. Constable Ted Harty
was an interested spectator at the
court on Monday afternoon and
save for a few clashes between .the
prosecuting Attorney and , Defense
Counsel there was hot much excite
meat. Just as soon as the introdnc
Ing of testimony begins, large
crowds are expected to try to gain
admittance Into the small court
room, which will only hofil about
L00 spectators.

Plans Completed
For Sale

The annual sale given by- the
Ladies' Aid society of the Methodist
church will be held In the church
parlors Thursday afternoon at S
o'clock. Fancy articles, aprons, home
made candy and a grab bag will be
arranged on tables about the room.
Mrs. Dennett Evans will have charge
of the fancy work table, assisted
by Mrs. Arthur Evans, Mrs. Herbert
Robinson, Mrs. Arthur Hlckox and
Mrs. Martin Doollttle. Mrs. F. O. .
Peck, chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Walter Barlow, Mrs. C. W. Atwoodt
Mrs. J. W. Atwood and Mrs. Percy .
Hickox will have a table. The home
made candy table will be presided
over by Mrs. Ralph Florian. Miss
Betty Hosklng will have charge of .
the grab bag and she will be assist-
ed by the Standard. Bearers.

Mrs. Bertha Atwood, president of
the Ladles' Aid society, and Mrs.
James B. Woolson will act as the re-
ception committee.

The harvest supper will be served
from 5:30 to 8'o'clock. The supper
is in charge of'Mrs. Howard Sey-
mour. Mrs. Wesley Green will have
charge of the dining room, and the
following •will have charge of the
tables: Table 1, Mrs. Robert Parker
and Mrs. Anderson; Table 2, Mrs.
J. W. Grelson and Mrs. Cyrus Scott;
table 3, Mrs. Howard Cashman, Mrs.
F. H. Balcb; table 4, Arnold Cook,
Mrs. P. E. Canelli; table 5, Mrs.
Keane, Mrs. Artnur Beach; table 6,
Mrs. George Beebe, Mrs. Benjamin
Post; table. 7, Mrs. William Lind-
say, Mrs. Ada Evans; table 8. Miss .
Grace Gee, Miss Edna Brouette.

The waitresses assigned to the
tables are: Margart Parker, Edith
Hotchkiss, Grace Mack, Madeline
Brouet, Jeanette Hart, Evelyn Bea-
sancon, Evelyn Balch, Lillian Os-
born, Joyce Ranslow, Ella Bogle,
Leotta Wigglesworth, Beatrice
White, Alberta Wigglesworth, Irene
Balch, Jeanette Parker and Olive
Wigglesworth. .

CONSTABTE~MORWAY AGAIN

Watertown has been receiving
quite a "bit of notoriety since the
State preceded to lay the new. ce-
ment highway between Oakville. and
Watertown and Constable Morway
has come for his share also. The
following was clipped from a recent
issue of the Waterbury Democrat:

We're going to let you in on a
secret. S-h-h-h-h again. Don't tell a
single soul. This is just between .
ourselves. But Constable Morway
of Watertown has "went and done
it" Yep, honest Injun, cross my
heart and thumbs down. The greatest
consta-bule who ever con-sta-buled
has "went and done it." He's bought
a uniform for himself. Just as slick
as any of those there city feller
cops. Brass buttons, trick pockets,
braid on l.he sleeves and enough
golf for a flfly year wedding anni-
versary. And more than that, he's
got a gold badge Not quite as
large as Dick Leroy's we'll admit
but it's an honest to goodness gold
badge and In big black letters there-
on one can read, "Con-ata-bule."
Woe unto those autoists who go
through Watertown a mile a min-
ute!- Woe unto those autoists whose
tail lights are not illuminated! For-
this energetic minion of the law i s
all set for* action. The uniform";
SJ-14367 in the Sears-Roebuck cat-
alogue will soon be as familiar to'
valley autoists as detours. And the
gold badge that denotes authority,
pardon us,' AUTHORITY, will shine
like the seventh sun of the seventh
sun's sun. No more will the con-
stable apologize for wearing civil-
ian clothes. No more will the tin
badge be exhibited when a show of
authority is demanded. Watertown
is all het up and Constabble Morway
1B their pride and joy. There he
goes now, we can see him through
the tower telescope. Ain't he
g-r-a-n-d, girls, ain't he just simply
•wonderful.

GIRLS CLUB ACTIVITIES
Supper was served Tuesday eve-

ning by a committee of which Mrs.
Ray Garnsey was chairman. Bowl-
ing -was then enjoyed on the Com-
munity alleys b y many of the girls.

The rummage sale which was,to
have been held last Saturday waa
postponed due to the-vdelay in, col-.
lecting articles and will be heldthia
Saturday the 14th lit OakvVle Com-
munity House -from 10 A. M. until
5 P. M.. instead of in Watertown.
The collectors of articles for .the
sale are: Misses.Edna ^d(jn/;Helen"
Mattoon and Hazel Gllchrist1 .'"

• * * * • ' - -

FUNERAL HELD
The funeral of William'

o f _ _ „ . . , , . . , „ „ , „ _ ,

cox Funeral HomejSu
at 3 o'clock; "

> i.

Evergreen cemetery; *

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



WORLD NEWS
Flotsam and Jetsam of Uve In-

terest Caught From the
Wires and Boiled Down. *

U T E DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE

Important Happenings In the Forty-
oight States of the Union—Occur-

rences at the Capital—Latest
Cable Condensations.

WA8HIN6T0N

In his message to Congress, on
which be consulted Speaker-designate
Long worth, President Coolidge will

• not ask any drastic action to bring an
end to the coal strike.

Postal receipts for October tor fifty
•elected cities, made public by the
Post Office Department, totaled $82,-
4M.04J. an Increase of $8,879,179 over
the same month last year.

Italy asks for large reduction In
principal of American debt.

Tax bill drafters to first decide total
•mount of reduction possible.

Insisting that former Senator Albert
B. Fall cannot be charged with con-
spiracy, since he bad no legal author-
ity to make leases of naval oil lands,
E. L. Doheny has filed a demurrer in
the District of Columbia Supreme
Court to the conspirary Indictment
igainst him.

*'or use in building two combination
freight and passenger steamers for
Its New York and Miami service, the
Clyde Steamship Company obtained a
loan of $2,500,000 from the Shipping
Board. The total cost of the two
ships will be $5,000,000.

A complaint against the Chicago
Retail Lumber Dealers' Association
charging combination to destroy com-
petition and increase prices was dis-
missed for lack of jurisdiction by the
Federal trade commission* In another
split ueclslon upon recommendation
of its board of review.

WORLD'S BUSINESS

Christina* trees entering the United
States from Canada this year will be
dutiable at 10 per cent.

The Public Utility Commission. ap-
proved the sale of the plant and busi-
ness of the Raritan Valley Hydroelec-
tric Company to the New Jersey Pow-
er and Ught Company. °

The Burley Tobacco Growers Co-op-
erative Association has announced,
through its board of directors, that its
pool contracts will be enforced, that
there' will be rio selling at auction.'

flans for pay increase demands by
railroad trainmen are announced.

United States Steel reaches war
boom position after frenzied buying.

Recommendations that the Ameri-
can merchant marine should be left to
private enterprise are expected to re-
sult from the conference on shipping
called for November 16 by John W.
O'Leary, president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States.

Adolph Zukor led way., for mergers
in film industry.

Unanimous tax. report by House
Committee is sought.

The nation's apple crop this year
was forecast by the Department of
Agriculture at 164,000,000 bushels,
compared with 179,000,0000 last year.
In making public the figure the de-
partment observed that the average
person consumes half an apple a day,
and that this year's crop is one of ex-
ceptionally good apples.

Alcohol taxes may be cut. The
Anti-Saloon League admits there is
some Justification tfor this, although
not enough for a repeal.

GENERAL

, American women' are losing their
beauty, and intelligence will be next

1 to go, as beauty and intelligence go
together, Albert E. Wiggam, biologist

.-, and author, of New York told the Wis-
consin Teachers' Association.

Dr. William Oxley Thompson has
retired as president of Ohio State Uni-
versity. Town and gown, alumni and
friends the country over, public offi-
cials, presidents of, other colleges and
nnlversities rnd faculty and students
alike joined hands in doing honor to
Dr Thompson, who had been a college
executive for 38 years. The day also
marked his seventieth birthday.

Wilson absolved In chemical brief
filed by Justice Department.

Waterman, defeated candidate for
mayor of New York, may sue, charg-
ing racial roorback.

Senator Borah feared by negotiators
for Italian debt settlement.
. Western rail brotherhoods demand
restoration of war-time' wage, totaling
$2.->.000.000 a year. . '

Attorney General Sargent has ruled
that the Federal Trade Commission
under Its lust appropriation act has
the authority to proceed with its In-
vestigation of the proposed baking
merger.

Ninety-two salesmen of National
.Cash Register Company accused of
contempt of court".- -

Famous Pla\ers Lask> flics brief de
Dying Federal charge of conspiracy to
develop motion picture monopoly

Walker elected Mayor of New York
by more than 400,000 plurality

Detroit dry chief resigns, terming
cit> »ettest in United States and his
task hopeless

Dr Clarence Cook Little declares
war on Jazz, drinking. Joy riding and
petting as he Is Installed as president
«f Michigan University.

riot cvop tew
Captain De.Levoye, comi»Mrttar at

Toulon, Trance, had his right fore-
arm amputated at » result ef • gal-

atten^to^reseaeUsenarad**
S i r n % F £ i r j ' > L J I < ™ J

For the first time in eleven years
the German ambassador, D/. Frledrich
8thamei>. and his wile recently w e n
the guests of French Ambassador de
Fleurlan at the French Embassy In
London.

George Barr McCntcheon -was elect-
ed president of the Authors' League
of America at Its annual meeting in
New York. Owen Davis waa elected
vice-president. Luise M. Slllcox was
elected secretary and treasurer.

Ralney. with new tax bill, bjasts
hope of unanimous report

Muskegon, mourns detective hero
who killed Dutch Anderson.

Alfred R. Shattuck. former New
York banker, dies near Lenox, Mass..
recalling great Jewel robbery.

New York Election Board officials
differ on value of voting machines.

Greatest boom stock market In near-
ly ten years experienced on Wall
Street

"Bug dust" coal mixed wtlh anthra-
cite, miners' leader charges.

Klan loses Detroit Council as well
as mayoralty.

Lieut R. N. Estey, flyer, charges
one United States major, in war time,
sent 90 per cent of his pilots to death.

Democratic discord elected first Re-
publican jnayor of Boston in, twenty
years.

SPORTING

Joseph O'Brien, fifty years old, for
ten years an umpire hi the major and
minor leagues, died at his homo in
North Troy, N. Y. •

George Burns, who lives in Glovers-
ville, N. Y., has received an uncondi-
tional release from the Philadelphia
Nationals Baseball Club.

Battling Sikl, Senegalese fighter,
has been suspended from boxing in
New Jersey by Platt Adams of New-
ark, chief Inspector of the state box-
ing commission.

Reports in New York that Wally
Plpp and Aaron Ward, of the Yan-
kees, may go to Cleveland for Out-
fielder Charley JamJes'on were called
"absolutely ridiculous" by E. S. Bar-
nard, president of the Indians.

Harvard holds most enthusiastic
football rally since the war.

Jimmy Slattery receives sixty-day
suspension from the Boxing Commis-
s i o n . ••'•.'-.•••• .-•: - V ••-- , : ~:'--: -•••:•

High Star pays 150 to 1 In amazing
race at Pimllco.

Six day. bicycle race stars prepare
for annual grind In new Garden, New
York, on November 28. .
1 Dempaey's late press agent charges
champion may run out of Wills match
In West.

Tex Rlckard professed to see signs
of a reconciliation between Dempsey
and Kearnt) which would enable the
New York promoter to stage the big
title battle With Wills In the metro-
politan district. '•'• <•

Eddie Anderson, the Wyoming ban-
tamweight, who figured In sensational
contests in Philadelphia with Benny
Bass, la o ox Edward Mascart, the
European champion, before a Brook-
lyn club November 16.

Pat Doyle, Lake Cham plain golf pro-
fessional, Is going to Ireland where
he expects to play several British and
Irish professionals. Doyle is going
at the request of Stanley Cochrane,
well known sportsman, and will play-
several elghteen-hole courses at
Brady.

FOREIGN

Sir Alfred Booth, a director of the
Cunard Line, has announced his be-
trothal to Margaret Brighton, his
housekeeper. Miss Brighton was
nurse to the late Lady Booth.

Stressemann's radio appeal for se-
curity pacts draws fire from German
press.

The British government has extend-
ed provisional recognition to the new
Peraian government

Golf menaces the revival of British
trade, according to Sir William Joyn-
son Hicks, home secretary.

A vein, of silver, contained In a
mass of-porphyry, has been discover-'
ed in the extensive quarries owned by
the city of Vienna at Persenbeug.

Declaring Immorality among the
younger generation is due partly to
mixed gymnastics, the Bishop of Linz,
Austria, hau decreed that girls In his
diocese shall not participate in any
public physical culture exhibitions.

German Nationalists regret retire-
ment frog) Cabinet.

Rebellion in Syria grows more se-
rious for France.

Chinese conference dismayed by ir-
regular taxes Imposed by militarists.

Two U. S. destroyers sail to Beirut,
Syria, to protect American lives.

A number of rebels are attempting
to re-enter Damascus and the French
authorities are taking all precautions
to prevent such an eventuality.

A French column operating on the
slopes of Mount Hernion (20 miles
west- of Damascus) exchanged rifle
shots with a band of rebels.

Socialists vote no confidence in
Palnleve; may force fall of new Min-
istry.

Arab's In P«ili stlne strike In protest
against bombanlmpnt of Damascus.

Palnleie wins small vote of con-
fidence, but fute of ministry is still In
doubt.

Americans offer plan for Chinese
tariff autonomy, all powers agree In
principle to proposal. ". ... ", s

Mrs Stlllman, in Canada, says court
records will be divorce case evidence:

,f«w coalition for Locarno fpacf
urged In Berlin.

•<»»>»•.* HSL...

i—Some of the seventeen navy planes that were wracked at Balttnonbhy stosm which swept- the Atlantic
coast 2—International Y. M. C. A. delegates placing wreath on tomb of Unknown Soldier In Arlington, t—
Ignace Garry. ruU-blooded Indian of the Coeur d'Alene tribe, at great Northwest Indian congress In 8pokane, O»
tober 80. •

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENTEVENTS

War Between Bulgaria and
Greece Is Prevented by

tne League's Council.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD

ONCE more the League of Nations
has justified its existence. Func-

tioning promptly and firmly, the league
council last week compelled Greece
and Bulgaria to refrain from warfare,
to withdraw the forces 'that had In-
vaded each other's territory and to
leave to the league for settlement the
frontier quarrel that had brought them
to actual blows and threatened to start
another serious Balkan war.

When the council met in Paris with
SI. Brland as president no time was
lost in Informing the two small powers
that they must submit to Its dictation,
and a short time limit was set for
obeyance. The Greeks were sulky and
inclined to quibble, seeking to present
their case at once to the council and to
justify their attack on Petrlch and
other Bulgarian towns. But Brland
and his colleagues silenced them and
declared the council's ultimatum
meant Just what it said. There was
the plain Intimation that disobedience
would be followed by a naval blockade
of Greek ports. So the representa-
tives, from. Athens were authorized by
their government to promise full 'com-
pliance with the orders. Bulgaria had
given that pledge already. Investi-
gators were sent at once hy Mie council
to the frontier to see thut the prom-
ises were kept, and an Inquiry was
begun Into the causes of the quarrel
by a mixed commission under the
auspices of the league.

THOUGH the French In Syria speed-
ily suppressed the revolt In Damas-

cus promoted by the Druses, ns pre-
viously recounted, the circumstances
of that suppression have brought forth
angry protests from other Christian
nations and have aroused the Moslem
world almost to the point of starting
a general racial und religious war.
General Sarrall's troops relentlessly
shelled the ancient city, destroying the
Mohammedan sections and much- of
the Jewish section that lay between
them. Between two and three thou-
sand persons were killed, many of
them being Christians: and Jews, for
according to the protests of the con-
sulates no warning of the bombard-
ment was given except to the French.
One tank, It. Is snld, traversed the
Christian part of the famous Street
Called Straight, killing and wounding
many before the officer*: in charge
found out that he was on' the wrong
thoroughfare.' British and American
claims against France will be heavy.
In Paris there is strong pressure on the
government to compel the recall of
3enerul Snrrail, who is high commis-
sioner |n Syria.

For the present Damascus Itself Is
cowed, but the. Druse rebellion is
strengthened by the accession of
swnrms of Mohammedans who fled
from the city and by the continual
raids by Bedouin bandits. It assumes
Importance as a part of the great I'nn-
Islnm movement that Is giving the
Christian powers serious anxiety.

COL. WILLIAM MITCHELL'S trlul
by court martial for his criticisms

of the nrmy und navy air services
opened In Washington with all duo
ceremony, and the nbundoned census
bureau building In which the proceed-
ings arp being held was crowded with
a fashionable throng that made the
affair look like a society function.
Congressman Reid of- Illinois was
Mitchell's civilian counsel, and at the
outset he sprung a surprise by rhnl-
lenging three members of the court on
the ground that they were unfitted by,,
.'.'prejudice.. hostility, blus and ani-
mosity to the accused" fairly, and Jimt-
ly to try, the colot.el. - Brig. Gen. A. J.
Bowley and MuJGen F. W. Sladen
flwt' were..̂ removed -fronv'tlie bench.'
theli»bnitherplfli«re sustaining the
djallehgesij;' Then: BIr. JReld, .deniiiniled

dehf of the court, should be withdrawn.

asserting that, he waa prejudiced be-
cause Mitchell In 1828 In an official re-
port had severely criticized his (Sum-
merull's) handling of affairs In the
Hawaiian department General Sum-
mernll, flushed with anger, said:

"In .view of the bitter personal hos-
tility of Colonel Mitchell toward me
which I here have learned of for the
first time, I cannot.consent to sit on
this court."

The court sustained this challenge,
ns It hud the others, and Maj. Gen. R.
L. Howze succeeded to the presidency.

Mr. Reid then, contesting the court's
Jurisdiction and' protesting that
Mitchell should not be tried on the
charges brought, disclosed thut the
defense would be based on the claim
thut the 'colonel In making his criti-
cisms had committed no offense against
urmy and navy discipline; that he in-
cited no soldier to mutiny, slandered
no Individual and named no Individuals
In his charges, und that, he bad a per-
fect light to talk us he did. The law-
yer then quoted this from President
Coolldge's uddress to tlte cadets at
Annapolis last June:

"The officers of the navy are given
the fullest latitude in expressing their
views before their fellow citizens, sub-
ject of course, to the requirements of
not betraying those confidential affairs
which would be detrimental to the
service. It seems to. me perfectly
proper for anyone, on any suitable oc-
casion, to advocate the maintenance
of a navy In keeping with the great-
ness and dignity of our country."

Reed's contention was not sustained
and the trial continued.

LIEUT. JAMES H. DOOLITTLE,
with a little black Curtlss racer,

won new honors'.for the navy und the
country In the air races at Baltimore.
First he succeeded In keeping the
Jucques Schneider seaplane trophy In
the United States, making the 100
kilometers In the new speed record for
the contest of 234.772 miles an hour.
A British entry'Was second' and one
from Italy third. Doollttle's plane was
the sume one which, as a land plane,
won the Pulitzer trophy when piloted
by Lieutenant Bettls.' Next dny Lieu-
tenant Doolittle took the-air again In
the .sume ship and drove it over a
three kilometer course in the fastest
time ever made by a seaplane—243.713
miles: an hour—though the conditions'
were unfavorable.

J OSEPH' CAILLAUX'S financial pro-
gram for France, was so bitterly,

opposed thut the cabinet declined to
•iiwept It. itnd he was urged to give up
his portfolio as minister of finance.
This lie refused to do, whereupon
1'remler Palnleve and 'the entire cab-
inet resigned.' The main reason for re-
jection of Cullloux's program was his
opposition \o a capital levy. President
Doumergue asked Pulnleve to form
itnother ministry, which he did Thurs-
Juy. He continues as premier and
IIIRO bikes the finance portfolio. Brland
remains us minister of foreign affairs
nnd. Georges- Bonnot Is given a new
portfolio, that of minister of budget
This new cabinet tends'more to the
left than the former ministry. The
premier tried to Induce M. Herriot, his
predecessor, to form the cabinet or at
least to tuke a place In It, but the
Socialist leader declined.

/-CONSERVATIVES regained control
*-» of the government of Nicaragua
lust week when Gen. Emlllano Chamur-
ro. former president, seized the fort-
ress Lu I.onia, commanding Mnnngua,
without opposition, being Joined by the
pirrisun. He and his ussneintes in the
coup^Aen sent to President Solor.zano
u demand \tliut he .dismiss the liberal
members qf his cabinet und restore the
liberal 'party to power. At first the
liberals were disposed to resist and
there wus .some street fighting, but
Solorziino soon yielded In order to
avoid further bloodshed. He himself
was protected by constabulary com-
manded by Major Carter of the Ameri-
can marines. The conservatives claim
they lost the presidential election In

.October. 1024. by fraud. .. -

tf> OVERNORS of a number of-states
v J appeared before the houaf ways
and means committee In behalf of the
repeal of the federaf estate tax. This.'

ld H WllT;Hmse ^»k^pamnn;was

federal government will help mak* ft
possible, for the states to have their
own sources of revenue. Mr. Coolldge*
thinks there has been too much cen-
tralization of authority In Washington
and cites as an instance the matter of
feMeral aid for-road construction. He
would not cut off this aid entirely, but
have It limited as nearly as possible
to the building of main highways.
Several witnesses representing great
Interests sought the repeal of the cap-
ital stock tax. This was opposed by
Undersecretary' of the Treasury Wins-
ton. Indeed, repeal of nearly every
tax In the present law Is asked by
someone, so it Is plain that the com-
mittee cannot please alL

TT IS no surprise to find that all those
* predictions of huge grain exports
from Russia due to Immense crops bad
no foundation save the wild talk of
Soviet officials, and Instead of sending
grain to other countries, Russia is
practically sure to go hungry again
this winter. The Soviet government
committee to prevent famine Is busy
In Moscow and has decided to lend
seed, grain and flour to eight districts
which report crop failure. ,

The Moscow Economic Life—the offi-
cial Soviet economics Journal—reports
the complete collapse of the selling or-
ganization of the Soviet government,
formed last summer to buy grain from
the peasants. In the Odessa, Ekater-
Inoslav and Nlcholalev districts, where
seven organizations purchased 'grain
before the war, Economic Life reports,
today there are 170 government agen-
cies competing on the local markets,
forcing prices up. Today, according
to the paper, the peasants are' demand-
.ng prices only • $2 a ton below the
Chicago grain exchange.

In connection with the grain pur-
chasing campaign, scores of "reliable
communists" have been arrested, tit*
paper continues, reporting that grain
bribery Is rampant and the govern-
ment Is losing huge sums through the
poorly organized and Inefficient grain
purchasing department

Y T A L V S mission Is now In Washing-
1 ton for the purpose of funding the
Italian war debt to the United States,
which amounts-to $2,000,000,000. Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon and the
other members of the American debt
commission have made a careful study
of Italy's financial and economic con-
dition to help in reaching a conclusion
us to her capacity to pay.

Concerning the French debt, Chair-
man Borah of the senate foreign rehv
tlons committee writes to the prest
dent of the Illinois Manufacturers' as-
sociation saying that without specific
authorization from the American peo-
ple, congress has no right to "unload",
the foreign war debts on the taxpayers,
of the United States. He says the
money loaned to France was obtained
from the American people under a very
specific pledge that the loans would
be "repaid with reasonable Interest"

pHARLES P. TAFT U of Cincinnati,
^ son of the former President and.
present chief Justice of the United
States, was elected permanent chair-
man of the International Young Men's
phristlun- association convention In
Washington. He is a lawyer and only
twenty-eight years old, the youngest
man ever chosen for the position.
President Coolldge opened the conven-
tion with, an address, and Herbert
Hoover and other notables were among
the speakers it,beard. The secretary
of commerce struck a rather doleful
note in asserting that by-products of
the war and results of our great pros-
perity nre "a weakening of moral fibre,
loosening of family and home ties,
youthful criminality,'the easy breaking

.of law by adults, the growing Intoler-
ance, a leaning upon the state without
a corresponding willingness to bear
Its burdens, waste, and extravagance."

WHEN the International'court of
Justice at The Hague took up the

dispute between - Great • Britain and
Turkey over 'Mosul, the Turkish,gov-
ernment sent a telegram declining to

present Its case because it would not
submit to arbitration of the matter by
the League <•;. Nations coancll Jf the
court should so direct. The Turks In-

« ; • •

^^i i l ly /p l^ lng^to^tne^lrwddwtj ;
whii hpllf>vp*Jtliiitrhjr~ wltlirfrn Wliiic'tronY
the Held of Inheritance tuxnlliib Cn

slst the question Is political and »p not
' properly;-'before; the court.':;,The case
for/Great Britain was presented \ by
Attorney General t SirTDouglaii <* Hois'
urJ

ions Hat* 1

THSr steed dM* fcy the gate t »
UM eorraL ft was JIa Haf»h>

ranch, and UBSBI tad always wpntrd
to visit f t Afts» she and JIa Ml in
lore and became engagwl, It was ar-
ranged that Lteda and her mother
should vMt Boena Vista ranch.

"If yon are to make yoor horn*'
hen, Linda, I want you to understand.
Oat ranch life will be very different
from the life you have always led In
the Bast," said Mrs. McCray. "A
woman can be happy, with any good-
man If she loves him, no matter where-
they Uve—so I think this l a * splendid
t e a t " ' • • • • « '

"As If I needed a test, mother." re-
proached Linda, hot the girl under-
stood, perhaps, the hidden reference'
to her own wllfnUneai < ,

"It Is adorable. Jim." said the girt
softljr, leaning her elbows on the1 cor-
ral gate.

He nodded "It's perfect, dearest-
only one giant In the way of your be*
Ing perfectly' happy here."

She toned to seek his blue eyes.
T o n are the only giant here-

abouts, my Jim 1 Ton are not In tho
way I" she laughed.

He-smiled down at her. "You are
the giant, love," he said.

"Jlml*
He wagged his head. T h e giant

within your small body, Linda I When
I told yon about the danger of riding; ,
Zero—who Is not well-broken—you de-
liberately rode him over to'Ore Creek."

The girl's eyes were flashing dan-
gerously. "I rode him, Jim," she said
with quiet triumph. "He was like a
Iamb with me." .

"GeWge Finch rode him last w e e k -
Just before you come. You know what
happened to George?"

Linda smiled. "Wns thrown and
broke a limb, I suppose—perhnps ly-
ing in a hospital. Poor George."

"Yes—poor,George. He Is lying over •
there under the oak trees—Zero killed
him viciously."

She grew very'white and he caught
at her hand, but she snatched It away
with a rebellious little frown. ~

"I wanted you to know, sweetheart,"
he snld gently, and went away about
his business for the duy.

Linda tried to keep, back the tears.
She dearly loved a horse and had rid-
den all her life In the East

"I will ride Zero once more—and.
then I will give In to Jim's wishes,"
she thought. She looked very lovely
In her riding outfit

Zero was standing In the corral, now
and then tossing his head with that
fierce restless' movement thnt stirred
the girl's Imagination. . "An Aciih
steed," she murmured, thinking how
Zero would love to fly. ncross the hills,
free as the air he breathed. "Walt
awhile, my Zero, they will send you
home some'day," she said softly. Then,
to her astonishment. Zero turned his
head and galloped up to her with a
little nicker of greeting.

That was too much for Linda. She
saw the saddle thnt someone lind left
on Zero's back, the reins dangled loose-,
ly. In a moment the fearless Rlrl hnd
climbed the fence, vaulted Into the-
saddle, bent and unloosed the gate,
passed through and Intoned It, and
sailed away over the hills.

Jim saw her from a distant hill,
shouted and ran for the corral, hi*
face white and set Red Bill saw her
from the door of the messhouse where
he.lounged. He yelled to his com-
panions. In three minutes a dozen
men were following Zero and. his rider.

The ride wns soon over. Linda
found the jumping, humping mass of
steel and muscle beneath her difficult
to cling to. ' Suddenly she realized
thnt Zero meant to unseat her, to kilt
her if possible. Site knew she had
been selfishly wrong In not listening
to Jim—how could . he ever believe •
that she loved him tenderly? Her
mother's, heart' would be broken, her
father—she had been her father's lit-
tle chum—all these people would suf-
fer more than she would. With her.
It would, he just a quick flashing mo-
ment, and then—death.

Suddenly Jim was riding beside her
on White Star, his own fleet home. He
crowded close, trying to pnatcli the
girl from the mad Zero. Then White
Star stumbled and flung Jim over his
head In the path of Zero.

Linda's face was like snow. Her
hand pulled at the revolver that she
wore strapped about her waist. Tug- .
King at the reins, she tried to swing
Zero awny from the place where Jim
lay, nnd with the other hand she held
the gun to that little place.near Zero's
ear: Then she fired and fainted awny.

When she opened her eyes they were
taking her out of Zero's saddle. The
mad horse was dead but not before
one of his flying hoofs had scarred
Jim's arm forever. Linda's leg was
broken.

That evening she and Jim rnit side
by side In her room, Jim With his arm
In a sling. Linda, her leg set h. plaster
cast, fitting up in bed.

"Jimmy." said the girl wearily, "my
giant Is slain—killed when I Raw you
lylrijr there In Zero's path. Will you
forgive me, or. do yon want to break
our engagement?"

"You saved my life, dear, by your
courage—and If you won't marry me—
I • shall never. many." His' smile
brought the' tears to-her eyes.'
J "Oh, Jlnuny,^.Ifiyour^other- arm la
•li right, please put !lt aranad tte—
tlght^I rwan^bXtta; you aboat tb*
giant that la BO more."
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By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
| AST of the whaler*—of

the old-time square-rigged
uhlps that sailed the
Seven 8eas for whale
oil. whalebone, spermaceti
and ambergris — Is the
Charles W. Morgan, of
New Bedford. Eighty-four
yenrs old, she's. In her
home port to stay. Bat
she's no dismantled hoik,
with which the elements
will hare their way. She's

aplck and spun with fresh paint and
» new suit of canvas and she lies In
4i concrete cradle on the waterfront of
the estate of Col. E. H. R. Green at
Hound Hill*. Henceforth her mission
Is that of object lesson of one of the
•country's KreuteKt Industries, of which
ISIIF wiw the rise, decline and full. New
:iii'ilf«ril sent nut her first whaler In
'17RB. For ninny yeurs she was the
•great winding port of the world. Now
the Morgan Is us much a curiosity
to' must <if her people as to the lands-
man visitor from the Middle West
-who thinks of a whale as "the big
iflsh that Rwullowed Jonah."

Here'* how Col. Edward Rowland
IlohliMun flreen comes to be Inter-
•wt.eil. In the old whaler. She was
warned for Charles W. Morgan, her
<lrnt owner. Her second owner was
Kdward Mott Iloblnson, father of

•Colonel Green's mother, the famous
Hetty Green. '.'-.-

Capt. neiirge Fred Til ton Is the
crowning touch. He1* a veteran New
Ttedlonl whaling skipper who looka
the part. And when he spins whaling
yarns—why, the old days teem to live
again.

Visitor*? Well, rather. The old
•whaler has been alive with vlsltora
all MI miner from all parts of the

country. MOM of them frankly admit
•complete Ignorance on the subjects of
whales unil whaling and listen round-

' -eyed. Rut lots of them have read
-Moby Dick" or the "Cruise* of the
•Cachalot" or "Stray Leaves from a
Whaler's I.08"—or. all three. So* they
take on airs. •

The Morgan's the real thing, all
right. Old as she Is. she was built
to last. Jethro and Zacharluh HIII-
tnnn of New Bedford built her of live
oak. with copper fastenings and
sheathing. She has cruised over every
whaling ground from the Arctic, to
the Antarctic. For twenty years or so
*he Killed out of San Francisco, until
the Meant whalers put her out of busi-
ness. These steam whalers URe modern
methods und there's no adventure or
romnnre In the business any more—It's
Jtint slaughter.

Here's about the way a Whale was
•captured ami handled' on the.Morgan
In the old days: When the lookout at
the masthead hnlls the deck with
"There she blows!" the whalebonts
are lowered. There are live or six
bouts, eiicli requiring at least six
men. The boats nice, for the. whale.
The first boat runs almost up against
the huge bulk. The harponher In the
tww hurls the barbed weapon. The
rowers' back the boat frantically. The
-whale .plunges down, sometimes to a
•depth of 200 fathoms. The line
smokes out of the tubs. Finally the
•whale fomes up to breathe, usually
In twenty minutes or so. Other boats
tlx 'lian>"ons'. Again the whale goes
<1n\vn uml so on. Finally the whale
1s killed by lunces. The boats then
tow the carrass to the ship, where' It
Is made fuat to the chains so that It
will not sink. Unless there are other
•whaies In sight, the men then cat up
tlie outer Inyer with "blubber-spades "
flreat cubical chunks are hoisted to
the deck to be "tried out" In huge
kettles, strained and stored In casks.,

Rut sometimes It doesn't happen
lust exactly this way. Suppose the.
line (rets around a man—that's 'the
•end of him. Suppose the whale takes
out all the line. The axmun • cuts—
-and thiit's the lattf of a thousand
feet of line. Suppose In the dying
flurries the great tall—25'feet by 7—
Mtx a bout—that's the end of that
boat anil maybe several of her crew.
Suppose a toothed whale bites the
limit Into splinters—that's one boat.
less. Suppose a hlg sperm whale gets
mud-and rama the whaler Itself—that

*

may be the end of the whaler.
Now, all of these things used to

happen In the old days. ''Once a whale
smushed a boat and the crew floated
all night on the carcass—that's a
whaling classic. In J. T. Brown's
book, "Stray Leaves from a Whaler's
Log" Is told in detail how Veru, the
Portuguese boat steerer, uttered a cry
and "the Immense: glistening lower
Jaw, armed with two rows of polished
teeth, flashed from the water when
the gigantic whale leaped into the
air, carrying with it the head of the
boat, which had snapped asunder, and
the unfortunate Vera, whose head und
long arms were suspended from the
corners of the monster's mouth . . .
Two other men, the bow and midship
oarsmen, were never seen again."

The Essex of Nantucket in 1810 met
this fate: The captain and first mate
being fast to a big sperm whale. Owen
Chase, second mate, headed the ship
toward them. The whale came to the
surface and fiercely rammed the ship
bow on, stopping her as If she hud
struck a rock. It passed under the
ship, scraping her keel, and coining
up astern. After snapping its Jaws
and thrashing the water with Its tall,
the monster rammed the second time,
with Its head half out of water. It
struck the .ship directly undec the
cathead and completely stove hi her
bowsi It then went under the ship
and disappeared to leeward. The
Essex sank. After nUjety days of hor-
rifying experiences In two boats, the
crew were picked up, the mate's boat
by the brig India of London and the
captain's by the whaler Danphln.-

There's no chance for anything like
this in modern steam whaling. The
high-speed boat oan run rings around
the fastest whale. A big gun In the
bow shoots a- barbed harpoon carrying
a bomb timed for three seconds. The
explosion Inside the whale kills In-
stantly. The carcass Is then pumped
full of air. Ultimately the steamer
tows Its captures to Its shore station
where the oil Is extracted and the
meat canned by modern machinery.

And there's Ice. In 1871 a fleet of
forty-two whalers was caught In the
Arctic and only one escaped, "felore
than 1,200 men were shipwrecked, but
escaped In bonta. And New Bedford's
loss was more than a million dollars.

8t. Peter, so, goes the old story,
peeked out through the Pearly Gates

naked, "Who knocks so loudly r
vjohn Smith, the famous fisherman,"

was the answer.
"Well, I can't keep you out'for that,

but go easy on your fish stories."
But John Smith told 'em, morning,

noon and night, to admiring throngs.
But always there was a man on the
edge of the circle who sneered and

walked away. It got on John Smith's
nerves and he asked St. Peter. "Who's
that uppity chap who tries to queer
my best fish stories?"

"Oh. that's Jonah," said St. Peter.
Which raises the question, Has

Jonah any right to take on airs? In
other words, did the whale swallow
Jonah?

Not wishing to be caught between
the upper and nether millstones of
the fundamentalists and modernists,

'this deponent further suyeth not. But
us to whether, the. whale could have
swallowed Jonah, why, bless you,-that
all depends upon, the kind- of whale
It was. If Jonah's whale was like the
one shown In the old print reproduced
—why, one gulp could have done It.

For this Is a toothed whale (caclin
lof, sperm whale, spermaceti whale).
Its length often runs to sixty feet. Its
head forms about one-half Its bulk
and extends more than one-third of Its
length. Its mouth' Is very large and
wide and Its throat Is large enough to'
puss a man with ease.

Incidentally, there's a new book out
—"Our Naval Herltuge," by Lieu-
tenant Commander Fltzhugh Green,
U. S. N.. F. A. tf. S., M. Sc. The
Jacket Buys It's "officially approved;
read and checked by the historical
section of the Navy department." And
la the very first chapter we Und this:

Moreover, It li really surprising how
many of the early sea tales were
founded on facts that defied exaggera-
tion. Take the ' whale and Jonah
yarn . . . Our own Literary Digest
has printed a true story of a whaler
launching: two whale boats of a full
equipment of men In an attempt to
capture a gigantic sperm Whale. In
the battle with the monster the whale
capslied one of the boats. All or the
men were saved except two who were
supposed to' have been drowned The
whale was subsequently killed. Two
days later It was cut up. and to their
vast astonishment, the men found one
of their shipmates whom they had
thought dead lying unconscious In the
belly ot the whale. The man's name
Was John Bartley, and he finally re-
covered.

On the other band, If Jonah met up
with a toothless whale—why, there
was nothing doing, except by way of
miracle. The toothless whale may be
just as big as a toothed whale nnd
have Just as large a mouth, hut that
mouth -is chock full of whalebone,
through which Is strained the food.
Besides, the gullet Is absurdly small
for so huge a creature. '

Those who think of a whale as a
"hlg fish" should think again. -It's-
blfr enough—the only bigger living
thing is the Big Tree of California.
But the whale Is as much an animal
as a horse or a sheep. It has imiKs;
breathes air; gives birth to Its young
and suckles It. Moreover, the mother
whale displays great affection for her
12-foot offspring.

Clever Japanese Thieves
Theft from a temple of the apex of

on olfnuHt priceless Jade tower, ha*
(riven the Peking detective bureau a
problem. 'The tower In question; w^s
constructed more than 2,000 years, ago
within, the Hsl Hating Ssu.^a Lanm
temple. . Its top-contained 300 ounces
of •jiiild 'wlth;l¥'ninrket>valne;of about
96.200. rriestsiwarded the temple bjr
«1nv nml hv«n<Rht—nots with ?any Idea
that the tup would be removed front

the tower, but because of valuable ob-
jects stored within. Expert burglars,
however, managed to enter, stale tlie
tower, rerabve'lts Jade and gold top,
and make off with a/number of golden
Images! - -

Tribute to thm Oprnn Firm
Pictures; In/the fire!; The plumber

with all his moderaart falls to produce.
thVjcrudesr!daub.l;jSls' hackgrtfundfof.
piped caiortes gives forth no'romantic;
coloring.-" No chord of fancy•vibrate"
In harmony with thermodynamics. But

how countless the poets Inspired by.
the open fire, how endless the scenes
portrayed by painters of words before
the biasing hearth, what tender mem-
ories evoked thereby! In the hectic
msh of modem life It may be that the
people of the world still have need hi
their hearts and homes for the c'almlnc
influence of the friendly-fire.—"B.'F.':
In OirisUan Science Uonltor.: ;.--

. Kc-./: lf«t NaroroIGo* ;-.-. v
Oklnhoimi4« the'only stiite of the

Union wltt-out an artificial gns plant

OUR COMIC
Events in the Lives of Little Men

MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL How It Happened
6NUMJ MOW AMD CHASC
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THE FEATHERHEADS Now, Don't Complain, Felix
HAVE A \ OH DONT ALWAYS BE Y / l \ \ \

HEADACHE TOO F J COMPLAINING - »T5 JUST . I ' M
Y&J HAD TO LISTEN/ THAT NEW FAMILY
TO THAT RACKET / MOWED IN USt HEEK —
UP STAIRS ALL DW ) PROBABLY MOWtC THEIR

LONG A FURNITURE AROUND
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PEACE AT HOME E8SENTIAL TO
WORLD PEACE

With a large number of other peo-
ple it was our pleasure to attend the
Community Armistice Day Service in
the Federated church. Southbury,
Sunday evening, a report of which in-
teresting service will be found in the
Southbury News column. In connec-

beaattfai Kafftdk was fat fkeee early
June days. Hmr sweet the walk
at dusk down, tbroatft the woods
and meadows to the Music Shed.
How lovely the interior ot the
spacious auditorium with its hand-

stage which soon grew too small
as the chorus expanded Into hun-
dreds. Every window In the edi-
fice was a picture with Its back-
ground of green from the trees
outside, made distinct by the' bril-
liant light and color within and
marking out the*-window iraxn'e like
the setting of a picture^ The hour
of assembling was one' of bustle
and lively conversation among peo-
ple who were meeting again per-
haps after a year's separation while
members of the chorus came In in
little groups and took their places
and while the orchestra tuned

41on with a request that the commun- their Instruments, giving to the 11st-
Ity voice its approval of the CooUdce-1 *n«* « » Pleasant thrill of antlcl-
HuKhes-HardinB-Plan of the World Pa t l o n- A n d a t the critical mo-
Court the impromptu remarks by
Rev. Mr. Goddard the young rector
of the Chapel of the Good Shepherd,
Southfortl, were well chosen and

ment Mr. Stoeckel appeared along
the runway leading to the stage
and signaled for the audience to
rise for the opening hymn, while

brought forth unusual applause. Mrs. Stoeckel with her party or
Without mincing matters Mr. God-1 Wends, always a charming com-
dard said the best way to end war! P*ny- leaned over the rail of .the
was to begin at home. "Stop fight- box.which she occupied above the
ing among the churches; pull to-
gether; all the churches get together
in these community sections and
show a. harmonious community spir-
it." In that community gathering
many creeds were represented, and
a happy spirit dominated the occa-
sion. -

In these days of wonderful pro-
gress) everybody ought to cultivate a
spirit of common' sense. liberalism
and manhood, and certainly* there Is
no liberality, manhood .or other ad-
mirable attributes in the jaundice-
eyed failure wiio-jrfands on the cor-
ner and rattles his bones at the pro-
cession of success thajt is continually
pressing onward.

Don't be a scold and a fault-finder
that croaks like a raven. Don't pick
out all of the flaws in your neighbor,

chorus.
The memory . of those times

would Inspire the writer to fill much
more space than is slotted to The
Contributor. A bare list of «the
original compositions and their
composers, brought out for. these
concerts by Mr. Stoeckjl, gives some
idea of the thought he gave to it
and the cost that must have been
Involved in labor and money. There
•was Horatio Parker | whose #"King
Gorm" waB given In 1908 and in
several later years he "led the
orchestra In the production of his
own works. George W. Chadwlck
in 1909 brought out his "Noel" and
in 1912 "Aphrodite" and In 1915
"Tain O' Shanter." S. Coleridge
Taylor's "Bamboula Dance" came
in 1910. And in 1912 his "Tale

0 ^ ^'««t 3K£as though you had none of them your-.. h t
self. There is plenty of good In) g j « g

l
 W e i „ EdgJrt . s t m .

every man and In every woman If you R , ,N e E n g l a n a . . c a m e
look for it. and exercise for the trail- * . t i . .AUcB

;s Ad-
dles of their natures the same charity l n 1 9 1 3 a n d m lm9 A U C e 8 A a

you would ask for yourself.
Most of our neighbors are good

people. God-fearing,. law-abiding,
hard-working and with ten good
traits to one bad one—even if they
do not'.go* to church every Sunday.
In a survey of the community It is
Burprlslng how few have gone

. wrong seriously. That is a good
record, yet1 we continually hear
more complaint than praise. The
reverse should be true. If a man
is worthy of pralBe or a kind -word,
give it "to him—it helps greatly.
Once in a great while some good
man of woman comes into the of-
fice of the local paper, or writes a
letter and gives us a few words of
praise or somethins; that has appear-
ed in the paper, and we feel so good
over it that v:e forget to roast the
one vlllian out of the ten thousand
good people we know.

Instea*! of'discing up differences
of seventy years ago, Forget It, and
Get Together! •

A HOME TOWN BOOSTER

The Thomaston Express last week
in 'referring to one of her citizens,
said:
/ "Although he has been a resident

here but a comparatively short time
Landlord Snow of the Park street
Hotel is already an ardent booster
for Thomaston. He can see all sorts
of possibilities here if the mer-
chants and others get together and
push. He's going to try and start
something by having ' a; business
man's banquet at the hotel in' the
near futuro in the hope of reviving
the old business men's association,
which has been a dead issue for
several years. If Mr. Snow can got
'the .merchant*.'.of.-the town to pull
'together:'and become an active or-
ganization,-lie will have done much
for Thomaston."

. The result, ot Mr. Snow's en-
deavor will be watched with inter-
est, and should be an incentive to
soiueon<> in AVatvrlown and Wood-
bury to go and do likewise.

ventures in Wonderland." In 1919
also came Henry F. Gilbert Who
that '39W him can forget his bash-
ful awkwardness in handling the
big wreath that was given him on
the platform and • next morning *at
the station his proud bending under
the lead of it which he was taking
home prlth htm? Then Jean Si-
belius came along about this time,
the great' composer from Finland,
and Sir Charles Vllliers Stanford
in 1916 and 1917, and after the

in 1918 his impressive, stirring
but sad "Verdun." Among the
others were Max Bruch, Frederick
A. Stock, Charles M. Loeffler, Par-
cy' Grainger,. John Alden Carpen-
ter, David Stanley Smith of Yale,
Victor Kolar, Edward Burlingame
Hill,. John Powell and Nicola Lau-
cella, from "the orchestra, who had
composed a musical reproduction
of the sounds that greeted the ear
of the New York -musician spend-
ing a few days at the White House
grounds.

The names of some of the artists',
vocal and instrumental, who were
there during these years will bring
back some idea of the richness
of the programs which Mr. Stoeckel
prepared: Emma Eames, Mme. Ho-
mer, Edward Johnson, De Gogorza,
Witherspoon, Kreisler, Thomas
Daniel, Rappold, Haralln, Mme.
Fanny Bloomfleld-Zeisler, Maud
Powell, Margaret Keyes, Yolande
Mero, Alma Gluck, Leo Schulz,
Florence Mulford, Ernest Hutche-
son, Lambert Murphy, Clarence
Whltehill, Riccardo Martin, Kathleen
Parlow, Florence Hinkle, Paul Alt-
house, Win. Hinshaw, Anna Case,
Sophie Brnslau, Zimbalist, Eleanor
Painter, George H. Downing, Har-
old Bauer, Oscar Seagle, Pasquale
Amato, Matztmhauer. Theodore
Karle, Emma Roberts, Reinald
Werrenrath, Mabel Garrison, Carl
Fromes, Orville Harrold, Leon Ro-
thier, John Powell, Merle Alcock,
Freida Hempel, Rachmaninoff.

This admirable institution, with
its educational value to a broad in*

cUarattoa V taw
-As -Norton*

thaa tweaiy jean s*» the
tor* ot tab state, beta* nearly
frightened; oat ot Its wits by the
rowth a* the labor mmmaat,

created a board of examiners of
barbers which stood until this year
as the most useless commission In
the pay ot the state. Now it has
been eclipsed by a board of cos-
mettclans and hairdressers . which
has just decreed that barber shops
and hairdressing establishments
must be kept separate. The argu-
ment is, that immorality will be
squelched if this procedure is fol-
lowed and that it will thrive unless
this restriction is enforced! The
morals of our state are cared for un-
til the legislature of 1927 meets by
which time it wUl be discovered
that another set of deserving poli-
ticians must be rewarded, and there-
fore, . another commission must be*
created.'

"The Hartford Times is equally
forceful in exposing the folly and
political duplicity of this law. 'Nor-
ton' is right in suggesting that smhat
is needed is a commission to ex-
amine and license shoeblacks and
shoe shining extabftahments. There
is, however, some merit in this
legislation, and the action that has
been taken under It of preserving
the morals of the state, for It calls
attention in a violent way to the
extent to which the commission
idea has been carried in Connect-
icut. What Is needed is a session
of the legislature called for a single
purpose of repealing laws and for*
bidden to make one new one."—New
Haven Journal-Courier.

to roperf
The

adopted.
Beaolved, That a mmmtftea be

ippointed to take Into
tlon tho subJoct of the School

"HELLO" NOW VANI8HINQ

Connecticut Business Houses Rapidly
Eliminating Telephone Waste by

. Modern Methods
"Hello" as the response to a tele-

phone call is rapidly disappearing ln
Connecticut according to operators in
the employ of the Southern New
England Telephone Company. Peo-
ple in this state are now consider-
ing the ancient "Hello" in a class
with the Englishman's "Are you
there?" The Englishman, justifies
his time-worn query by saying that
there is really no need of talking
It. the otyer .party Is not there, but
the logic behind this argument is
c o n s i d e r e d ; r a t h e r f a u l t y i n A m e r -
i c a . -. ..- - -: '••••- ••• - • ... • _•-•.

Connecticut* is undoubtedly - one
of the busiest states in-the Union,
and time saving is essential every-
where, particularly in business- con-
versation over the telephone. Bus-

and the recent attacks upon tta Com-
missioner, in the federal papers.

The Committee appointed to re-
port resolutions (or the eoaaldera-
Oon of the Convention reported the
following resolutions which were
adopted.'

Resolved. That we cordially ap-
prove of the nomination of Martin
Von-Boron as President, and Rich-"
ard M. Johnson as Vice President of
the United States, believing that
they will sustain the great cause of
Democracy "and equal rights.

Resolved,' That -we fully approve
of the official conduct of Henry W.
Edwards, as Governor—Sbeneser
Stoddard, as Lieutenant Governor-
Royal R. Hlnman; as Secretary, and
Jeremiah Brown as Treasurer, the
past year, and do also approve of
their renominatlon to the same
office by the Democratic State Con-
vention, and will again give them
our hearty and united support at the
approaching election.

Resolved, That we approve of the
nomination of Thomas T. Whittle-
sey, as representative in Congress

I in the place of Hon Z. Wildman, de-
ceased, and that we will1 give him

•our hearty and undivided support.I
I Resolved, That we are happy in
1 being able to congratulate our fellow
citizens that notwithstanding all
the opposition and embarrasmeot
from the Whig Party, our national
government is by the wisdom &
economy of the present administra-
tion free from debt with SO million
of dollars In the Treasury. And that
we will support such men, and such
men only, for our National and
State Legislatures as will have suffi-
cient Influence and a disposition to
obtain our just proportion of the
surplus arising from the PUBLIC
LANDS, after paying the, necessary
national expenditures;— and that
when obtained by the State will
make such a distribution thereof for
the benefit of the people as will re-

aid the
o v State and Consty la tne neat

i l l
we wJU not support-such
will attempt to appropriate It a s
they did the school fond, to other;
objects, or such, men as in 1U6 save'
the H46.000 due from the General
Government In bribes to purchase
votes. Nor such men as have* and
would now, (If in their power) dfc
vide it as they formerly did not
epually among the poor as well as
the rich, but according to wealth.

Resolved, That with regret we
perceive a disposition manifested by
the- Whigs to establish in this State
a Branch of that MONSTER BANK,
which lately bribed Its passage
through the Legislature of Pennsyl-

(Continued on Page l ive)

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbestoi

Roof, Faint for tin or paper
Guaranteed 10 yean,
old roofs look like

roofs.
Makes
new.

Phone 366
Wateftown Conn.

ana.
When yam* «ar*ii h» need «?

repairs or aeeeaaories let me-
quote yon » price. When in trou-
ble, either day .or night,- "phone
me and I will attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

Prop.

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVERHAULED AND REBUILT

Ezide Radio and Auto Batteries
Battery Charging and Battery

Storage
Telephone 14-2

CLASSIFIED ADS
CASH PAID FOR* FALSE TEETH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
* Refining Co., Otsego, Michigan.

ABSOLUTE RELIEF FROM INDI-
GESTION

An absolute and guaranteed, re-
lief is now. available to all sufferers
from indigestion, dyspepsia, Flatu-
lence gas and other stomach dis-
orders. . y

•ABSO-DIGEST is an appetizing,
clear red liquor—a real health-
building tonic, a wonderful aid to

REMINISCENCES ,.

Mr. Stbeckel's death brings back
memories of beautiful days and
glorious nights in Norfolk. The Con-
tributor has' been going there prac-
tically every year in the last quar-
ter of a century. The Litchfleld
County Choral Union was organiz-
ed in 1899 in honor of the memory
of Robbins Batteli. father of Mrs.
Stoeckel. It consists ot the united
singing societies of Norfolk, Win-
sted, Canaan, Salisbury, and Tor-
rington. The Contributor • is not
sure with what year he began his
annual enjoyment of the.se feasts
but is sure, that. It was pretty near
the beginning. Of the formative
years memory is not very distinct,
nut the development had been
practically' completed by 1907 and
from that time no concert has been
missed. Mr! Stoeckel used to call
The Contributor, "the dean of the
faculty," a compliment to his age

and regularity., which has
cherished and remembered.

been
T n e

term' was probably applied to' him
In the first;place.,' In connection
with'."the ^Litehfield,' County ̂ TJnlyer^
sltjr" club rof•--whlehTTh'e .Contributor
was an honorary numbf-r and at
whose dinners ho has spoken at
least onco and possibly twice. How

rural community, and its
power to give emotional and artistic
joy to thousands, ceased to function
in 1022. There has been much cur-
iosity as to the cause of such a de-
plorable lo.ss. Nobqdy except a .very
ew know. It may have been irritating
war taxes, as though the Music Shed
was a place of public entertainment.
It may have been persistent inter-
ference by, the New York Musicians'
union. It may have been premon-
itions of failing health. Whatever
brought- it to an end closed a work
>f grace and goodness, unique in kind
and quality, of incalculable worth in
education and enjoyment, which has
left behind blessed memories and
enduring gratitude.—"The Contribu-
tor" (C. F. Chapin), in Waterbury
American.

who are* in charge or responding to
telephone calls to answer the ring
by stating the name of the business
house and the name of - their de-
partment. This is followed by the
name of the person In charge of the
office or by the name of the person
speaking.

Thus instead of the characteristic
"Hello," the telephone response In
Connecticut ' is now becoming,
"Jones' Company, Mister Smith
speaking." Or if there are several
departments in the business, the
answer takes the form of "Order
Department, Miss Brown, speaking."
Even In conversations not confined
to business, the "Hello" form of re-
sponse is disappearing, the answer-
ing party giving his or her name.
By stating just who is answering
the telephone, the usual questions
as to whether or not the right party
is answering and as to'whether or
not so-and-so is talking are elimin-
ated and much time is saved. *.

California geologists are predict-
ing that Los Angeles will experience'
a severe earthquake within the next
10 years. They say it may rival the
San Francisco "fire" in- violence.
One of these same scientists pre-
dicted three years ago that Santa
Barbara soon would be shaken—a
forecast which came true last sum-
mer. The Los Angeles ̂  prediction
is based on the facUthat the city
lies in an angle between two well-
recognized earth faults and that
strain^ upon them is extremely se-
vere and will some time have to be
relieved by a readjustment of the
earth's crust.—Waterbury Anferl'
can.

Because of the improvement
in general business conditions
throughout the country it 1B ex-
pected UTat the volume of mail
during the Christmas holiday per-
iod this year will exceed any previ-
ous year. Postoffice forces through-
out the country will rearrange
their efficiency for the holiday
routine and, most of them will find
it necessary to employ substitutes.
To .aid the local force, .people of
this city are requestetT'to mail ear-
ly and to see.that all packages are
correctly wrapped and addressed.—
Torrington Register.

\N ADMINISTRATIVE ABSURDITY

"We have been waiting patiently
for some one or more of our contem-
poraries to ridicule the new state
commission of cosmeticians . and
hairdressers. The' hour has struck,
ana we • find two newspapers : en-
gaged In that lawful pursuit on the
same day, the Hartford Times .and
the^Shore /Line 1 TPlmes," the - latter,
finding * expression_;,;through? :,.the"
trenihaiit pen of 'Norton.' Wo had
our fling when the bill creating the
absurd commission was under con-

NINETY YEARS AGO

Litchfield County Convention. Above
600 Voters Present

At the Democratic -County Con-
vention holden, at Litchfield on the
30th ult. the following officers were
appointed," via: • . . ' , .

Nehemlah C - Sanford, President;
Hugh P.' Welch, " Elijah Warner,
Truman Starr, Tertius Wadsworth,
Ansori Rogers, Matthew-Logan, Vice
Presidents: -_--, -v. -' ..':•""./.'
.', Ge6.;C..-Woodruff, John, S. Warner,
JohnJ H.J Collins, Edsqn Camp, Sec:
rt t irn »

A committee of three from each
Senatorial District, was appointed

morrow..
Sold by Post Office Drug Store in

Watertown,. Oakville Drug Company
in Oakvllle. '

B A R G A I N S
Several Typewriters* ranging from
$25 to $45 with Standard Keyboards

Adding Machine—$55

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Main Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

BILL DING SEZ—

ITS A QUEER
THAT VVCNTflUILD AND
Q'NN (fs NEST.

Every man has in mind to build
some time.

You no doubt are interested in
getting just the right kind of
building materials at the right
price. We know that now is the
time to.buy, and that our Quality
Materials, Service and Low
Price will save you Time, Money
and Worry- 'Phone or call.

I'm Interested in:

( ) "Bill Ding" Plan Book

( ) Oarages ( )Bam Plane*

WATERTOWN CONN.

HOWLANb-Hl/OHES
Waterbnry's Largest Department Store .

TABLE DAY AT
HOWLAND-HUGHES
F riday, N ovember 13 th

IS TABLE DAY
STRICTLY A HOWLAND-HUGHES.

AFFAIR

Thirty-Three Tables located on
every floor from top to basement.

All specially' numbered, too—So
you can spot them readily!

You'll find new, fresh, most want-
ed merchandise at unexpected prices!

Things to wear and things for the
home!

They're all here—Low priced—On
Friday.

Read Waterbury papers for com-
plete details.

Be here surely if you possibly can.
If you can't make it, call
* "MISS MARIE,>

your personal shopper.
Telephone Waterbiiry 1175

HOVVUND-HubHES
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

Eliminating Uncertainty
LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are made with one, and only
one, consideration in mind: to eliminate experiment and give tha
best results to the user. /

The various plant foods and land foods are combined with a
"know-how" acquired from 76 years of specialised training in the
chemical business.
Official reports of 8tate Experiment Stations often show LIBERTY
BRAND-FERTILIZERS exceeding their guaranteed analyses—a
fact lending substance and reality to the somewhat shadowy ex-
pression of giving the farmer more than he pays for.
This Is the simple explanation of why thousands of .New England
farmers, using LIBERTY BRAND FERTILIZERS are harvesting
bigger and better crops year after year. '

IT 181WORTH YOUR WHILE TO USE .

Liberty Brand Fertilizers
MADE BY

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN.

Factory at East Windsor

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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flmesa of fete father,
wmiam Cohan.

• large number were present and
enjoyed the chicken pie supper

' served by the Ladlea* Aid Society
of the North Congregational church
last evening.

Leroy Thomson, pilot for the Co-
lonial Air Lines company, la spend-
ing a week or so at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thom-
son.

Mrs. A. O. Atwood and Miss Eve-
lyn Atwood are with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Harrison at, 30 Fairfleld
street, Waterbury, for the winter and
Mlsa Atwood is attending the Wa-
terbury. business college.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Dawson left
Bridgeport Tuesday night about mid-
night for Florida where they will
spend the winter in the vicinity of
Jacksonville.

The Woodbury high school basket-
ball team defeated the Watertown
Eagles Friday night with a score of
32 to 12.

Rev. L. EL Todd attended the Litch-
fleld Archdeaconry meeting which
was held in Trinity Church, Torrlng-
ton, Tuesday.

St. Paul's Parish, Woodbury, was
represented at the State meeting of
the Woman's Auxiliary ot the Epis-
copal Church, which met at Trinity
Church, New Haven yesterday, by
Mrs. Thomas L. Shea, Mrs. George
W. Harvey, Mrs. L. E. Todd, Rev.
and Mrs. William E. Hooker.

Engraved Christmas Greeting
cards made to order with name of
Individual or firm. Place your order
now at The Reporter office to insure
delivery before Christmas.

Thanksgiving Is only two weeks
off. Advertisers should get their
Thanksgiving adv. ready for the next
Issue of the Reporter. Copy must
reach us by noon, Wednesday, the
18th.

Mrs. C. F. Martin has been enter-
taining her sister, Miss Schauffler
of New York, and with Miss Lois
Harvey they attended the evening
of the Waterbury College club held
at the home of the president, Mis.
Darragh DeLancey on Pine street
Monday evening.

On December 1 the Watertown
Trust Company will distribute among
Christmas Club members twelve
thousand dollars, as the result of
systematic saving. '

Cold weather is near. Your dog
should have a comfortable place out
of the wind and weather. See adv..
In Want Cojumn.'

• A. E. Knox has a new Essex
coach. ,

Roger S. Baldwin spoke briefly at
the luncheon of the'Foreign Policy
Association given at the Hotel Astor,
New York, last Thursday, In reply
to Count Kolagi, of Japan, on the
subject of the coming struggle be-
tween Japan and the United States
for'control ot the commerce of the
Pacific.

' Rev. J. L. R. Wyckoff occupied the
pulpit of the Congregational church,
Mlddlebury, last Sunday In the ab-

vicinity, impnetMf '.«&

toe apples from the tree*
sponsihlafor
bains ground op into dden.

According to the Waveriey Dam»
crat. moat editors think' of many
things-to say that they nave sense
enough not to say, and some things
that they haven't sense enough, to
eay.

Much Interest centers in the sale
of fancy work, aprons, candy, ete^
to be held in the M. E. church Fri-
day evening, November 20. In con-
nection with the sale there will be'
an entertainment that will be well
worth hearing.

Miss Augusta Nettleton has been
visiting with friends In Windsor.

Mrs. James H. Linsley has been
entertaining her sister, Mrs. Calvin
Lines of Bristol, for a few days at
h e r h o m e . -/•••• ' '

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Llndstedt and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hine of New
Milford were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fra-
iler.

The Waterbury group of Epworth
Leagues and the New Haven group
will hold a union rally at the Meth-
odist'church In Seymour on Friday
night and local members are plan-
ning to attend.

) Stanley W. Munsell and F. A.
Strong motored to Hanover, N. H.,
where they'attended the game be-
tween Dartmouth and Cornell. Sort
men have sons at Dartmouth.

There was a good congregation
present at the union services of the
North, and First Congregational
churches last Sunday morning. Ret
Clinton W. Wilson of the Fir il
church preached the sermon.

Axel Johnson and Miss Atshild
Johnson attended the wedding o!
Miss Ethel Walln and Benjamin
Clough at the Salem Lutheran
church In Bridgeport on Saturday at
4 o'clock. Mr. Johnson presided at
the organ, playing the wedding
maroh and accompanying the solo-
ist.

The Young People's chorus mel
Sunday afternoon and the work of
the singers as conducted by C.'lt
Sammis and Mrs. O'Neill is getting
well started. The chorus will meet
again next Sunday at 4:30 o'clock in
the .chapel. '

Supervisor F. H. Johnston^ and
Principal R. S. Burnap attended a
get-together meeting of the super
visors and principals of this district
which was held at the New Milford
high scfiool Friday night The do-
mestic science class served a lunch-
eon to the men. ,

Albert Beadoln, charged with sell-
ing property sold on a conditional
bill of sale without consent df the
vendor, was brought before Justice
of the Peace O. S. Fitzslmmons Sun-
day afternoon at 5 o'clock and was
bound over to the superior court.
Beaudbln was taken to Litchfleld by
Constable W. S. Atwood. .

Charles Ball and daughter, Mrs.
Mabel Scovlll, of Stratford, spent
the week-end in town camping-In
their own trailer, which is equipped
as a house and attached to their

tain gaasta
•Net*

to the UWe

ttonaatt dsra Mainfrtreet

HIM MATTATUCKt LAMENT

I am but a Jfeemory,
A legend nanded down,
A maid of ancient history,
Oi-Mattatuck renown. , .

From the nappy hunting ground,
My aplrlt comes to ask, .
Who is the usurper I've found?
Wearing a paleface mask.

Miss Waterbury, who is tbe maid?
Is she ot royal fame,
To dare my native land Invade
And rob me of my name.

Who robbed.me of my birthright?
Denuded my forest tends.
Wrought implements of death to

smite
Wild life with wanton hands-

Cooking Is A Pleasure With A *
C R A W F O R D R A N G E

It 's tlie way the heat is controlled in this range-that makes
it so different, and so much better than any other.

•.
There are never any ' ' cold'' spots in the oven. The heat

is (Jven and steady, so things don't burn on the bpttom be-
fore they begin to brown on top. ••

And it's such a fuel-saving range, too. That's,because
it's so splendidly built. All parts/fit .perfectly; the oven
door shuts tight—there arc no cracks or loose joints to
let the heat escape before its work is done.

Boston Furniture Company
of WATERBURY, Inc.

Junction of South Haiti, Scovill & Brook St.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

S U N N Y S U D S W A S H E R
' Be honest now—picture your wife bent ..over a tub full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $2.00 down
—azoo weekly. .

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

I "CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning «S Dye Works §
STORES:

167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6088
'87 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Panel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , O O H H .

My crystal streams polluted, ;
Where I knelt to quench my thirst,
With sewage-now delated.
Are the .waters of < my native hurst.

Obliterated the mountain trails,
I made with moccaslned feet,
To the campflre in the vales,
My kith and kin to greet

There to feast on venison rare,
And dance to the tom-tom's thrum,
Ah, I knew naught of earthly care,
Till the crafty paleface come.

With his cheap and useless wares,
My heritage he bought,
Into the wily paleface^anares,
My forefathers were caught . - .

My rocks, my rflls, my wooded hills,
Oh, where are they I pray?
Barren bleak, from vale to peak,
Are my forests of yesterday.

This earth Is but a purple vale,
No justice here I've found,
So I will take the backward trail,
To my happy hunting ground.

DONNA QUIXOTE.
Mlddlebury, Nov. 1, 1925.

NINETY YEARS)AGO

(Continued from Page Four)

vania, threatening to bind the State
In chains for nearly halt a century,
and while the Democracy' of Con-
necticut has the power, we will re-
sist the election of men to the next
Legislature, who are seeking to
place this State under* the same
bondage.

Resolved, That the efforts mak-
ing by our opponents to procure the
repeal of the Acts of the last Legis-
lature for the Districting the State,
for the improvement of the Militia,
and for Introducing a Specie curren-
cy Instead of small bills, call aloud
upon the freemen to be on the alert,
and to elect such men as •will sustain
and preserve these wholesome and
popular Laws from being abolished.

Resolved, That the conduct of a
majority of the Senate of the United
States tor several; years past, con-
demning the President without im-
peachment or trial, opposing and
embarrassing all his Important nom-
inations, acts'and measures, and tho
acts and- measures of the popular
branch of Congress, shew the Im-
mense importance of electing two
Senators, by the next Legislature of
Connecticut who will 'co-operate
with the other branches in the great
•and beneficial measures of the Gov-
ernment.

Resolved, That we discover with
regret a disposition to repeal the
Democratic law allowing the people
to appoint the electors ot President
and Vice President of the United
States, and to restore the old Feder-
al law appointing them W the Legis-
lature.—And that In view of these
facts It is all important that no man
should be elected to the next Legis-
lature who belongs to that danger-
ous class of politicians denominated
WHIGS.

Resolved, That the wisdom and
firmness of the President of the
United States, in preserving our
Country from the horrors of a -
French War, sustaining and elevat-
ing the honor and character of the
nation, and securing for our worthy
and needy citizens 25 millions of
francs, commands the approbation
of all honest men.

Resolved, That we view those who
are busily devoted to create an aboli-
tion excitement, In the Northern or
Eastern States, as fanatics, and
they ought without distinction, in-
dividually, to be held in detestation;
and considered as wicked or deluded
Tools of despotism, calculated to
destroy those 'rights which God's
nature, and Compafct, hath given the
American People.

.Resolved, That the removal of Al-
bert Sedgwick from the Office of
Sheriff was made in conformity with
the power granted by the Constito
tion to the. Legislature, and •was
justly founded upon the corrupt and
treacherous course pursued by him
in making pledges to obtain his
appointment^ and the violation of
those pledges In subservlvnce to the
will of others by the prescriptive re-
moval of Ills Deputies.

Resolved, That in the recent vote
of the Hon John M. Nllcs to post-
pone the consideration of tbe Land
Bill for a brief time, we do not dis-
cover any hostility to tho equitable
division of the public lands, but we
SOP much In his course at Washing-
ton to respect and admire.

Resolved. That the present elec-
tion Is one of deep Interest, probably
determining .the* political character

of the Btat* tar TO ALL

t&eBcaool * • * * e .
foUowinc resolutions,
«doptad, vis.—

Resolved. That the invaluable and
important public service ^rendered
by the Hon. Seth P. Beers to the
children of this State.in preparing,
advocating and carrying through
the Legislature of 1820 a bill to re-
peal the old Federal law. dividing
School money according to property
and introducing In Its stead the law
dividing it according to -the number
of children between 4 ana 16, is re-
membered with unbounded gratitude,
and entitles him to the long con-
tinued confidence of tbe people of
this State.

Resolved, That the increase of the
Capital of the School Fund,, under
Mr. Beers' management from $1,-
700,000 to above $2,000,000, furnishes
the most conclusive evidence of the
ability, Industry and Integrity with
which It has been managed. And
that we hall wlthjdeas'ure and sat-
isfaction, ' the increase of the an-
nual dividends to our Schools from
85 cents to $1.05 on each child,
amounting to $11,000 more for the
present Vear, than in any year be,
fore Mr. Beers came Into office.

Resolved, That the vile and das-
tardly attempts of a few unprinci-
pled leaders, through a licentious
paper on Litchfleld Hill, to tarnish
and destroy the high character ot
Mr.'Beers and the low means which
have been adopted to raise an ex-
citement against him for party pur-
poses, are base and cruel, and de-
serve the severest reprehension of
the people of this State, of all po-
litical parties. •"'

Resolved, That when we call to
recollection the attempt which, was
formerly mage by a class of men to
appropriate, the School Fund to a
different object; when we recollect
that those men declared It a curse;
and that the people bad better pay
their own money for schooling than
draw it from this fund; -when we
recollect their continual hostility to
It, and the mode of distribution, we
discover the preliminary movements
of the Whig party, eventually to de-
stroy or wholly divert this fund
from the schools and appropriate It
to a different object.

Resolved, That the doings of this
Convention be signed by the Presi-
dent, Vice-Presidents and Secretar-
ies, and be published in the Sun.

NEHEMIAH C. SANFORD,
President.

Hugh P. Welch,
Elijah Warner,
Truman Starr, •
Terthis Wadsworth,
Anson Rogers,
Matthew Logan,

: r Vice-Presidents
George C. Woodruff,
John S. Warner,
John H. Collins, .

: _ Edson Camp, ,
• Secretaries

Litchfleld, April 2, 1835.

to hare you look over the St .
eat styles. The prieea are
right fSJS and HSK. Come
in and look them over.

JOE PENTA
Depot St

Telephone S4S
Watertown

When, in seed of worit ijt i
my lint, get my prioe first.

TeL 65-2

Patronize the
BAT GAENSEY GARAGE

Oakville Conn.
8nppliei, Service Oar, Accessor-
ies. Open 7 Days a Week

Day Phone 254
Night Phone 267

. ALL WORN OUT?
8o Was Mr. Allen, Who Tells His

Experience
Are you tired all the time; worn-

out night and day? Does your back
ache as if it would break? Do you
suffer dizziness, headaches, rheumat-
ic twinges or distressing urinary dis-
orders? You have good cause, then,
to be alarmed about your kidneys.
Do as many folks in this locality
recommend. Use Doan's Pills—a
sttmuUnt- diuretic to the kidneys.
This typical case is convincing:

Hemmington E. Allen, 36 Tolles
Square, Naugatuck, Conn., says:
"There was an aching in the small of
my back. There wasn't a morning
that I got up but what my back felt
weak and stiff. My kidneys were slug-
gish and often didn't act for a whole
day and when they did act, the
secretions were scanty. I also had
dizzy spells. After using Doan's Pills
my back became free from the pain
and my kidneys acted naturally."

60c,'at all dealers. Foster-Milburn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

A«lc for
. ' NEW

. HANDY PACK
* — — • q

CHEWING SWEET

WS BUILD AND

. REMODEL HOMES,

•BUT, SELL AND BENT

PB0PEBT7

Watertown Realty (Jo.
Tel. 178

GUGLIMETTIBEOa

Mason Contractors '

General Job Work and Truddag
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville * Conn.

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood * SOB

STORAGE TOWING
REPAIRS ACCESSORIES

TD2E8 AND TUBES
Telephone 434

WATERTOWN, CONN.

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
' INVESTMENT BANKERS
Members New York Stock Exchange

, Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues'

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main 8treet, Bridgeport, Conn.

RIIWHI

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVILLE.

iimiiaiwiHwiaiwimiaiiiMiMMsJ

WIHII

INNES BROTHERS
• Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, CEMENT, DRAIN TILE AND
STABLE PLANK

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL C&NTRACTINQ
General Teaming Done to Order

Watertown, Conn. Telephone 430

i
i
i
i
i

1
i

GAS
LIGHTING

HEATING
COOKING

POWER

ECONOMICAL
RELIABLE

EFFICIENT

The Watertown Gas light
Oor. Center and Leavenworth Sts.^

' . Phones 800 -901
• > * • '

it *.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Philippine Islands

Half-Bned Boys
andGir!sh»Sad*Case.

New York.—Tbe well-known buman
nature, as Is pointed oat everywhere
by every on* every day, bas not been
reformed to any great extent by the
equally well-known civilisation. Hu-
man nature. In fact, seems to be Just
•bout the same old thing, doing the

old business I t tbe same old
However, human nature sen

to be Uke fashions and morals In this:
It varies considerably with location.

For example: It does not surprise
an American woman social worker In
the Philippines to come upon a case
where an American bas deserted his
woman and children; American hua-

, bands and fathers have been known to
do the same thing In the United States.
But It is rather startling to find tbe
same kind of case In the Philippines
complicated by the sule of a girl of
twelve—half American, with blue eyes
and freckled face—traded to a China-
man for a plgl

American occupation of the Philip-
pines since the Spanish-American war
of 1888 has given the Islands tbe ma-
terial benefits of civilisation. Ameri-
can administration bas added to the
prestige which the nation now enjoys

t both In the Far Eust and the Near
' Bait. .The Philippines, nevertheless,

nave not entirely escaped that result
of contact between a dominant race
and a weaker people which, world his*
tory seems to show to be Inevitable.

8erlous Situation.
Americans In tbe Philippines, In

abort, are now confronted by a serious
situation that has not hitherto attract-
ed public attention In the United States
—the necessity of raring for several
thousands of abandoned and neglected
children of American fathers.

There are said to be 18,000 children
of American blood among the 11,600,-
000 people of the Philippine* The
American Guardian association of Ma-
nila, officially Incorporated In 1021 to
deal with the situation, has 4,000 listed
aa in need of assistance. Of them)
2,000 are "desperate" cases where
prompt aid is imperative If the boys
are to be saved from vagabondage and
the girls from Immoral exploitation.
Says Mra Mary Frances Kern of Chi-
cago and New York; who has returned
from a nrst-hand study of tbe situa-
tion:

"Foreign occupation always leaves
traces like this upon a country. It Is
a marvel that these traces are not
greater In the Philippines, 10,000 miles
from home as they are. With the
changes In the Islands since Amerlcuu
possession, due to the shifting about
of our pioneers and to tbe Flllpinlza-
lion of Hie insular government which
forced great numbers of Americans
from minor posts, many American men
were obliged to leave through sheer
necessity. Often they failed to re-
turn. And, above all, death has taken
very many.

"It is unfortunately true that the
Filipino women who nave consorted
with American men have largely been
•of the peasant class. • Many of these
widowed or abandoned women, unable
toy the hardest drudgery to. euro more
than 00 cents a day, have taken new
partners or drifted Into immorality.
The boys'are left to care for them-
selves. The girls are 'loaned' to rela-
tives or friends. This is usually the
first step toward their Immoral ex-
ploitation, when they attain maturity
at twelve to fourteen years.

Deplorable Conditions.
"American women In Manila,, sup-

porters of the Guardlqn association,
break down and weep when they tell
of girls of twelve found locked In
chicken coops because they would.not
obey: the demunda of their musters;
girls of eleven blinded by disease;

' girls of twelve traded to Chinamen
for pigs. Cared for and educated,
these boys and girls will become de-

Cliff Dwellers'Cora
Made to Grow Agmin

Vernon. Utau.—Seed from
corn that grew In Utah long be-
fore the advent of the whits
man is yielding from two to live
ears to tbe stalk, on the farm
of Jefferson Hall near here.

The'1 seed was found in at an-
cient cave of the cliff dwellers.
Twelve bills of the corn was
planted but only two hills grew.

Some of the stalks have at-
tained a height of seven - feet
while others are maturing at a
height of four. A peculiarity of
the ancient corn la that the
leaves are much wider than the
ordinary corn, some of them
reaching a width of live Inches,
It also yields a greater number
of ears, about five growing lo
the stalk.

cent men and women and useful citi-
zens—tbe bulwark of Americanism In
tbe Far East In years to come"

The American Guardian association
of Manila has annually expended from
$15,000 to 120.000.. contributed by
Americans In the Islands, and bas been
able to care for about ISO boys and
girls. Now the demands of the situa-
tion have become too large for the
6,000 Americans to meet.

Gov. Gen. Leonard Wood of the
Philippines hns asked the American
people to co-operate by raising a fund
of $2,000,000. This fund Is to be in-
vested In the United States, through a
trust committee, and its earnings dis-
bursed through the American Guar-
dian association of Manila. \V. Cam-
eron Forbes of Boston, former gov-
ernor general of the' Philippines, Is na-
tional chairman of committees formed
throughout the country. Mrs. Kern,
authorized by General Wood, has
opened headquarters at 8 West Forti-
eth street, New York city.

Mrs. Edith VanderbUt, widow of
George W. VanderbUt, was married In
London to United.. States Senator Peter
Goelet Gerry of* Abode bland. Mr.
Gerry was divorced by his wife In
Paris recently.

Charleston Dance Shakes
Buildings Out of Balance

Kansas City, Kan.—The Charleston
dance may shake the foundations of
public morality all It wants to, but
when It .weakens the foundations of
buildings housing dance floors, It
ought to .he stopped.

This sentiment wns embodied In a
report by the city building Inspectors,
after* a survey had shown several
buildings thrown out of plumb by tbe
vibrations nnd gyrations, of Charleston
enthusiasts.

Remembering that the . Pickwick
club disaster In Boston was attributed
by many to the vibratory-effects of the
dance, the Inspectors here are eyeing
askance Increasing popularity of the
violent pastime In Kansas City and are
of the opinion that It should be banned.

Ruins Yield Relics
of Cliff Dwellers

Archeologists Find Objects
3,000 Years Old.

Denver, Colo.—Colorado has estab-
lished its clului to an extensive field of
valuable urcheologlcul ruins through
research work accomplished by J. A.
Jeancon, curator of ethnology and
archeology of the Colorado state mu-
seum, and u party of students of the
Colorado university. Mr. Jeancon head-
ed un expedition financed by the Den-
ver Cliumber of Commerce and the Col-
orado State Historical and Natural
History society.

The two niuntlis" work of the party
was done In western Colorado at the
foot of Chimney Rock mesa, 22 miles
west of Pagosa Springs, along the
Pledrus river, and revealed ruins of
cliff dwellers' settlements estimated by
Mr. Jeancon to be 3,000 years old. One
thousand primitive houses are located
In the Pledrus river valley. On Chim-
ney Rock mesa are 110 more houses.
Including a three-story puehlo. all
virtually untouched by investigating
scientists.

Find Two 8kulls.
Among the most important discover-

ies of this expedition are two skulls,
one of the round-headed type of the
present Pueblo Indians, the other of
the long-headed. type, of their 'prede-
cessors In that section of the country.
The earliest trace of mankind In that
particular section of Colorado, reports

Twenty Millions in His Grasp

Mr. Jenncon, Is that of a people known
to scientists as "bnsketmnkers," who
constructed their houses of poorly-nt-
ted masonry and earth, and whose
principal art was tbat of basket weav-
ing.

These ^ancient people were con-
quered and assimilated by the "post-
busketmakers," who brought, with them
pottery, and possibly the bow and ar-
row. Wltb the Invasion of the people
known as the pre-Pueblos the racial
change noted In the two skulls oc-
curred. Whether the two earlier races
were ancestors of the present-day
Pueblo Indians Is not known, but Mr.
Jeancon believes the pre-Pueblos were
ancestors of the modern Pueblos, the
latter being of somewhat mixed origin.

Principal Discovery. .
The principal discovery of the. expe-

dition was a huge circular pueblo, 85
feet in diameter, which at,first out-
ward^ appearance' was nothing but a
sagebrush-covered mound. Upon exca-
vation of this mound the pueblo was
found and In the center of It was dis-
covered what appeared to.be a "qlvlc
center," accepted by archeologists as
having been the place where the tribul
dMices and ceremonial rites of the an-
cient people were practiced..

In the surrounding country twenty
pit houses were excavated, all of which
hud been constructed by the ancient
dwellers. In one of these houses'lay
the skeleton of a man aged about sixty
at death. The jaws of the skeleton
revealed traces of pyorrhea. With the
skeleton was found a broken heart-
shaped pot. characteristic of the pre-
Pueblo Indian.

Another large pit house yielded a
stone mortar for grinding meal, with
a few flecks of meal still adhering to
It. An ancient burial ground yielded
parts of two coll baskets, apparently
made by coiling thin strings of day
one upon the other.

Low-Flying Planes Scare
Hens From Laying Eggs

Santa R6HU. Cal.v-Low-flytng air-
planes are playing such havoc with
die chicken businexs In Sonoma coun-
ty that the county board of supervisor*
is to be appealed to In an effort to
force an increase of the altitude of
the machines. The roaring air motors
and their great hawk-like shadowi* de-
morailxe the' chicken flocks, poultry
men say. The chickens scurry tor
cover and suspend all egg-laying uc-
tivitles until they have regained innlr
composure, which, usually takjes some
time. ' • - • .

George Campbell Canon of San Francisco, vetenin mining engineer uud
.Inventor, seen above In his laboratory, has Just won the final victory In his
«alt against fifteen great copper companies for $2()00f)000 for Infringement
sf his smelting and refining process The United Stale* Supreme court hus
4eclded the case in his favor, affirming the decision of the lower courts.

Weight 625 Pound*
New York.—Justice. Riegelmann. In

Brooklyn Supreme court, permitted a
wltnex* to testify wMIe standing In-
stead of occupying the witness clmir.

The witness was Mrs. Anmnda Me-
hert, (t!5 pound "Jolly Irene" «t a
Coney Island sldexhow. who hml
come to corroborate her daughter's tr«
tlmony In nxklng a decree, under tin
Kmxli Ardcn law. from Carl NniilV
who, she toys, disappeared in I;>A>

New CaimmnM of ft* Fleet faft*.

n

Admiral & S. Robinson has succeeded Admiral Coonts In command of the entire United States fleet and tha
picture shows him boarding the cruiser Seattle at 8an Pedro, Cat, to take over the command. Inset is a portrait
of Admiral Robinson. •

Relics of Gods
Found Italy

Discovered on Site of Sane-,
.tuary of Demeter.

Rome.—Interesting excavations have
been undertaken by Prof. Bttore
Gabriel, director of the Palermo,
museum, on the site of the ancient
sanctuary of Demeter Malopboros at
Sellnunte, near Palermo.

An enormous number of objects of
historical and artistic value have been
excavated? Of these stone, bronze and
terra cotta votive offerings and decora-
tion* there are several thousand. All
have been taken to the Palermo mu-
seum to be examined, docketed, stud-
ied and placed In order on the shelves.

The work of removing these treas-
ures from the deposit where they had
been Imbedded on account of the filter-
ing of the rains of many centuries was
slow and difficult One very Interest-
ing lot consists of lanterns, with solid-
ified oil Inside, which had been lighted
during ceremonials. Here, just as at
Eleusls, the rite was proscribed, for.
the goddess Demeter was worshiped at
night. That'she was a popular deity Is
shown by myriads of votive offerings
placed on her shrine. She later.be-
come the goddess Ceres of the Romans
and undoubtedly was considered very
powerful. Though there Is no definite
date Id which this rite was Introduced
Into Sellnunte, from the decorations
found in the courtyard of the sanctu-
ary it dates back to the Seventh cen-
tury B. C.

City Founded by Greeks. .
Evidently when the city was founded:

by the Greek. colonists from Megara
Hatblea they built the sanctuary when
they built the fortress. As was the
custom In ancient Greek communities
when, for one reason or another a
group which was dlBsatlsfled with the
home town decided to found a colony,
the matter was discussed and the
Oracle was consulted In regard to the
choice of a leader.

Thus It was that In Megara. capital
of Megaris, one mile from the sea, op-'
poslte the island of Snlamls. a number
of colonUts wished to go to the Island
of Sicily and' found a colony, which
they naiged Megara Hyblaen. From
this first colony, others were founded,
throughout Sicily, including Sellnunte,
in 628 B. C. It* began brilliantly, and
from Its ruined buildings one. can see
that It was of great Importance and
grandeur.

But this state of predominance lasted
only until 408 B. C, a short two hun-
dred years, when It was destroyed by
the Carthaginians, as they feared Its
competition. It was partly rebuilt, but
never regained Its Importance, and was
for a second time destroyed after the
Punic war In 260 B. C, when It was
left as the modern excavators found
It.

The present excavations are all the
more Important, as they throw light on
a city of which only the mere out-
lines of history are known.

Feminine Figures Crumble.
There are Innumerable tunagra

heads, but the feminine figures' have
crumbled. One very Interesting slab
of yellow tufo, equal In artistic value
to any bas-relief of the Acropolis, rep-
resents Proserpine when carried to the
lower regions by Adoneus.

It Is the oldest, possibly the curliest,
representation of the fahle of Proser-
pine and at first It was thought to be
a tablet commemorating symbolic
dances. " Further Inspection proved
that It told In a series of designs the
story of Proserpine. Though neither
in the Iliad nor the Odyssey Is this
tradition related.' In the whole of an-
cient Sicily the story was linked with
the worship of Demeter, Proserplne^s
ntother.

Among the statuettes' are hundred*
lilnced In the sanctuary to Zeus Mlll-
hlns. the flreek counterpart of the god
luplter. He was the accepted god of
the »kj hy all Greeks long hefiirp th«>
Homeric ttite. He was allied to Pniit-
er. Ilia Mirth Bodiless, and henn* his
fllKti>s wiw pliu-pil In her temple. He

«as the gud «( boundaries, ami ih

Plane Is Destroyed
by Furious Bull

Solgnles, Belgium.—An Infuri-
ated bull vented Its Ire upon a
disabled airplane recently and
when the animal concluded that
Its Job had be/n done the ma-
chine was beyond repair. The
airplane carrying eight passen-
gers from Paris to Brussels was
forced down by a defective .mo-
tor and landed In a pasture IS
miles from Brussels. '

The bull, aroused by the chug-
ging of the motor, made straight
for It, while the pilot and pas-
sengers Jumped out and made
their escape In a mad rush
across the field. The animal
charged the machine again and
again and kept at his work of
destruction until the passengers
got out of the danger sone.

Greek commandment "Thou Shalt not
remove Jhy neighbor's landmark.'1 was
attributed to an order Issued by Zetis
Mlllchlos. the dread deity of the ghost
world whom the sinner had to placate.
And evidently In Sellnunte there were
many who sought to please him.

In many cases there are also votive
offerings of the people of tbe coun-
tryside.

Heads Only Reveal Beauty.
What Is more Important In these ob-

jects are the designs In terra cotta, fig-
ures of great variety and perfect In
design. Unfortunately none of them
Is Intact; only the heads remain as
evidence of their great beauty^

Without doubt these are the most
Important excavations In recent years
In Sicily, aa they throw, new light on
the civilization of the early Greek col-
onies throughout the Island. Profes-
sor Gabriel Is busily compiling a bonk
of his studies on what he has exca-
vuted.

Professor Gabriel's sufces.i In exca-
vating has Induced the government to
reconstruct the Temple of the Fort-
ress. In a similar manner, as was ac-
complished at Glrgentl, when the col-
umns of the Temple of Jove were
raised from the ground.

HARD COAL SUCKED
FROM RIVER BEDS

Dredgers Profit From Waste*
ful Mining of Past.

Harrlsburg, Pa.—Hard coal sucked
from the beds of three rivers, much of
It washed out as fine as sand by a
method similar to the principle of
panning gold, la In greater demand as
the result of the strike of anthracite
coal miners.

The "miners" working the Susque-"
banna,, Lehlgh and Schuylklll rivers
aonually take approximately a half
million tons of hard coal, from their
beds—coal picked up by these rivnrs
as they traverse the anthracite coal re-
gions. The Industry Is the outgrowth
of careless mining methods of early
days.

When coal was plentiful and easily
obtained little effort was made by op-
erators to save the small sUes or to
utilize any. that was swept Into the
culm banks. These banks, piled op
along the streams In the vicinity o'
the collieries and washerle* until thou-
sands of tons accumulate*?. Much oi
this waste went Into the streams and
huge quantities of coal of good quality
but small"m size were washed down
by the spring freshets. . •

When the discovery was made that
this coal was of value efforts were
started v» recover It.' The methods
most employed consist of the use of
suction pumps by which the coal !s
drawn from the river beds upon flat,
scows. The sand Is washed out and
the resulting product Is a good grade
of bard coal, much of It as tine ..s
sand.

Its use requires special blower' at-
tachments upon boilers, but many resi-
dents of the region where the bulk of
the river coal Is recovered have found
the Installation of the apparatus an
economy .and use It In their homes.
Public-utility plants make up the larg-
est consumers. During the last few
years the quantity of river coal re-
covered has decreased as a result of
better.mining methods and Increased
utilization of the small sites.
' The river coal "miner" is hot a
miner In the general sense of the
word. He has no affiliation with the
hard-coaL industry Itself. Bach year,
however, theee workers . dredge out
coal valued at more than $noo.OWV
Shipments by dredgers along the SUB-
quehanna river were reported as con-
siderably heavier during September
than: usual, although the season had
not; been more than ordinarily suc-
cessful.

CREEK INDIANS USED NO JAILS
FOR THEIR LAW OFFENDERS

and Gun Constituted
Only Penalties.

Okmulgee, Okla.—The ancient whip-
ping tree and tbe -old capitol of a
vanished Indian nation still are doing
service in this. city.

In the heart of Okmulgee stands the
council house of the Creek nation,
erected In 1878. The Young Men's
Christian association and the chamber
of commerce have'Iheir headquarters
In the building, and a bus line uses
one corner for an office.

The building and Its grounds occupy
s block In the center of the business
district. Among the numerous trees
on the grounds are two where the exe-
cutions and the legal whippings took
place.

The Creeks had no jails. They had
only two methods of/ punishment—
whipping and shooting. The punish-
ment for robbery, for Instance, was-00
lashes for the first offense. 100 lashes
for the second; and death for the third.
In cases of execution, the.condemned
Indian -was tied to' the tree and shot.

Damage suits were settled In cash
work or B0 Isshes on the bare back.

The council hous* Is a two-story
building of native sandstone. On the
first floor were .the departments of
government; on the second, the legis-
lative halls.

The Creeks were one of the live
rlvlllxed tribes moved bv the govern-
ment from tbe southeastern part uf

the United States to this territory
abont 1880.

They established here a complete
system of government, similar to the
American republic, but wltb much sim-
pler forms.

Their legislature was composed of
the "house of kings"' (senate) and the
"bouse of warriors." The head of the
state was the principal chief, elected
for four years by a majority vote of
the males of the nation. His] assistant
was the second chief elected In tha
same manner.
. There was a high court snd a dis-

trict court, each district* having a pros-
Anting attorney, a judge and a com-
pany of light horsemen, who were in
the nature of mounted police

The council house belongs, to the city
of Okmuigee. Efforts are now being
made among the remaining Indians to
move the building to a national Indian
park planned near here.

Spanish Town Jail* All
_, .. Bakers as Profiteers

Calahorra. Spain.—This town of
about eleven thousand has plenty of
flour, but nobody to knead and hnke
It. All the bakers an> In prlmm. The7
were sent there Tor having refused th
SPII bread at a price Hxnl by the mu-
nicipality.

The anthaVltlfw thrMfm to wise the
hake shops If the hnkrrs, when th*y
ar* rMMurnl. still rvfuw 'o comply
wlih tbe priie w»'e

A

i t
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A windstorm of cyclonic proportions swept through Woburn, Mass* and caused damage estimated at several bun*
areas of thousands of dollars. Four persons were Injured, many buildings damaged and roofs and chimneys swept
away.

Trial Board in the Mitchell Court-Martial

View of the gnat public square of Damascus, tbe ancient city which Is now the center of the disturbances to
Syria resulting from tbe revolt against tbe French rale. In a one-day fight much of the city waa destroy** kg*
French bombardment and two or three thousand persons were killed.

Boy Scouts at Grave of Theodore Roosevelt
General view of over 1,000 boy scoots reciting the ncout oath at the grave

of Theodore Roosevelt. Under the leadership of Dun Beard these b»y scour*
made their sixth annual pilgrimage to the last resting place of the former
President

Scene at the court-martial of Col. William Mitchell,, showing the trial board after General Summerull, ita
Went, and two .other members, had been withdrawn because of objections by Mitchell's counsel. In the cen-
ter Is Gen. R. L. Bowze who succeeded to the presidency.

SURPRISED TESTERS

Lawyers and psychologists stared
when Harry S. Stevenson, freshman
law student at the University of IOTO,
broke the limit they had set for their
new test to determine the aptitude of
law students. He rung up a score of
. ^ where 120 had been considered the
highest possible mark. Stevenson bus
won a place on more debate teams
than any other student at tbe Uni-
versity of Iowa.

JAPANESE FLOOD

During a serious flood in Japan re-
cently the water ran so swiftly and
deep through tbe streets'oMotanda, s
suburb of Tokyo, that the people were
forced to h u g on to railings and ropes

moving about

Baltimore Has a New Jack the Ripper

A mysterlona "Jack the Ripper" has
Invaded Baltimore and has already
slashed the clothing of 22 girls and
women nnd two men oh street cars.
Photograph shows Miss Minnie VnU
din, one of the women attacked, show-
Ing her slashed coat to Assistant
State's Attorney Sherman.

Admiral Andrews Takes New Command

Rear Admiral Andrews, at left, reading the document giving him com
mand of the Chnrlestown navy yard. Hew Admiral Louis da Stelguer. whom
lie relieved, U at tbe right.

Unveiling San Martin Monument

The friendly relations existing between the United States and Argentina
were more .firmly cemented with the nnvelllng of a monument to Geti. Jose de
Sou Martin In Judiciary square, Washington. The statue Is a replica of the
one standing In a public square In Buenos Aires. In the photograph can be
Been the ambassador from Argentina, Hornnrio Pueyreedon (left), and Dr. * *o
S. Rowe, director of the Pan-American union, standing at attention while tbe
band plays the Argentine national anthem.

Airship for Pole Flight in 1926

WEDS RICH CANADIAN

Catherine Calvert, stage and screes)
star, who waa married recently te*
Col. George A. Carrathera of Montreal
Canada, well-known millionaire sports-
man and breeder of horses. She wss)'
the widow of Paul Armstrong, play- •
wright

LILI, PERFECT BABY

The go*ernnient of Norway IIUH obtnlncd from Iful} the dirigible Norge
for a projected flight over the florin pole next spring. Above are the airship
•S4. Its commander, Captain Mobile of Italy.

.«

Mil. whose home la in the Near ]
Relief orphanage at Rldon,
given a perfect health and mental1

rating by physicians of that organist*
tlon. She is three years old and waa>
one of fl\e youngsters picked up whew •
little more than a week old on taw*
streets of Tripoli after a rnravaa>*,ea*»
2,000 Greek refugees hart pas—J
thmiiPh on-their flight from Turks*.
Thr other fear

1 ;&*
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AL-MEETiNGU
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1925

TORMNGTON Y. M. 0. A. , 10 JO A. M.

Luncheon - - - 60c

P E O O E A M

10:30 A.M.
11:30 A. M.
12:00 M. —

ljOO P. M.—
1 (30 P. M.—
2:30 P.M.—

Reports of officers and agents.
Discussion of the Program of Work.
Lunch.
President's report.
Discussion of business problems.
Address by Mr. A. B. Graham, director

of Specialists at Washington, D. C.
3.-30 P. M.—Election of officers.

i

At the annual imwttms; tWt Uriday plans for g
work for the coming year will be discussed. It does not appear
to be generally understood that at least $4,000 must be raised in
the County in addition to the County appropriation of $3,000—
in- order that aid from the State and the V. 8. Department of
Agriculture may be taken advantage of to the full extent that

. it is today. Unless this $4,000 is assured the scope of the work
;OfJthe Farm Bureau will have to be seriously curtailed and the
activities of Extension service specialists materially affected. In
other words, the Litchfield County Farm Bureau will cease to
function as it should. The dues from the present membership
are insufficient to supply the required sum and it is doubtful if
the membership can be increased, at the present rate of $10.00,
to meet anything but a budget reduced below the limits of efficiency.
Many members believe that with a $5 fee the membership would
be considerably increased. -

These are all questions that can only be decided by the mete-
ben themselves.

If you feel that the work of the Farm Bureau has been worth
while and should be continued come to the meeting with helpful
suggestions. • -

Coming Meetings
PLEASANT VALUEV. The Pleas-

ant Valley Poultry Club will
meet at the home of Mr! C. S.
Roberts in Winsted on Monday,
November 16, at rs30 P. M. Mr.
Roy E. Jones, Poultry Specialist,1

will be present and the records
will be summarized for the year.

OOSHEN. The Goshen Poultry
Club will hold its annual meet-
ing and chicken pie supper at
the church on Monday, Novem
ber 16, at 7:30 P. M. Mr. Jones
will be present at .this meeting.

WASHINGTON. The Washington
Poultry Club will meet at the
Town Offices on Wednesday,
November 18, at 1:30 P. M. Mr.
Jones will be present.

TORRINGTON. The Torringford
Poultry Club will meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. &.
Bradshaw on Wednesday, No-
vember 18, at 7:30. P. M. Mr.
Jones'will, be present.

BANTAM. ] A pruning demonstration
will be held at the farm of
George Dudley on Wednesday,
November 18, at 2 P.M.

MORRIS. Mr. W. H. Darrow, fruit
specialist, will hold a grading

•> and packing demonstration at

the farm of Ernest Skllton in
Morris on Tuesday, November
17, at 10 A. M.

NORTHFIELD. A pruning demon-
stration will be held on the
farm of Charles .0. Nelson in
Northfield on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 17, at 2 P. M.

SHARON. A pruning demonstra-
tion will be held on the farm of
Edwin Prindle In Sharon on
Wednesday, November 18, at
10 A. M. Mr. W. H. Darrow,
the fruit specialist, will super-
vise these'demonstrations and
everyone interested in fruit
should attend.

R'lVERTON. A community meeting
will be held at the Ladles' Room
of the Church in Riverton on
Wednesday evening, November

held at the Grange pal l to Mo*»
tis on Thursday evening, Ko-

A. B. MerriU wfll diacun the
dairy bnaineas from the farm
manatemeat point of view.

GOSHEN. A eomnumlty meetias
wll be field at t t e Grange Han
in Ooshen at 8:30 P. M, on Fri-
day. November 20. Tte Go-
then Band will be oat la full
force. Everyone within travel-
ing distance of t t e Orange Han*
should attend this meeting.

About the County
Mr. Paul Fun-sad of Washingto

has a number of pure bred Hoi-
stein bull calves for sale.

• • • •
Mr. W. H. Darrow was In the

county on November 3, and made
a few visits to orchardlsts in Litcn-
fleld, Morris and Kent

' • • • •
Mr. A. R. MerriU, the dairy spec-

ialist, visited a. number of dairymen
In the county hist week, who are
having trouble with abortion in
their herds.
* • * » »

The Nominating Committee met
at the Farm Bureau Office last Sat-
urday afternoon and nominated the
officers for the Farm Bureau for
next year.

• • • • •

Mr. H. P. Deming of Winsted, has
three fine pure bred Guernsey bull
calves for sale.

Mr. E. F. Doane of Falcon's Flight
Farms in Lltchfleld, reports an ex-
cellent pure bred Guernsey bull
calf for sale.

• • • •
Enroll for the Radio and Corres-

pondence Course at once. If you
can't get the lectures over the
radio you will receive them by mail
anyway. The back lectures will be
sent to all those who enroll,by
November 21 . Send $1.00 to J. A.
SImms, Storra, Conn.

• * « • *
A group of 15 interested poultry-

men met at the home .of Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Lake in Bethlehem on
the evening of November 15, and
organized a poultry'club. It is ex-
pected that Mr. Jones will meet
them in December. This promises
to be a real live organization.

A meeting of the Thomaston Veg-
etable Gardeners was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Santora
on Friday, November 6. The mem-
bers/brought vegetables- to the meet-

Tarea, wimm
m*mmimW. Knlpe, t t e agrfcnltanl

last week. Mr. C. I* GoM
up a ditdi mboat a quarter ot a zone
loos through » swamp m bis pas-
ture A tan* ditch was M m In
tte back part of t t e turn play
grounds on Rowley street in Win-
stsSL A jrock WssHin **—'"""fT-
tton was teM on t te farm of Mr.
H. Santom to CampvOle. These
demonstrations' wef* wan attended
by peopleorho are pfauminc to do
similar work* on their own farms.

UTAH SUGAR BEET COOPERA.
TIVE ASSOCIATION

M. 8. Winder of the American In-
stitute of Agriculture, Philadel-

phia, July SI, 1929. '
The Utah Sugar Beat Cooperative

Association la an organisation
which is worthy W ctaslderable
commendation. It was formed In
1923 after the adoption of t te co-
operative law' by the State which
exempts organizations of this na-
ture from income and corporate
taxes. Ten cooperative associations
were formed to as many sugar beet
sections. Each association •was In-
corporated, appointed a board of
directors, and 3ent one director as
a representative in the state organ-
ization.

The district associations keep in
close touch with the members and
adjust complaints and secure mem-
berships.

These ten associations are super-
vised in a general way by the state
organization. This association In-
vestigates the price, determines the
sugar in the beets, and works for
good legislation. It has succeeded
in obtaining an especially liberal
contract with the manufacturers
for the crops. The beet crop Is val-
ued at 111,000,000. This association
has convinced the factory owners
that the Investment of the farmers
Is equal to their own, and that they
should share alike to the net pro-
ceeds from the sale of the sugar.
They have also agreed that 36 a
ton shall be the minimum price paid
for the beets at any time. This
means that the farmers are Insured
against loss and that they have the
advantage of an assessment of 2c.
per ton which is deducted from the
sale of the beets. The district as-
sociations receive 60 percent of
these funds and the state associa-
tion keeps 40 percent.

The organization has been very
active in bringing about a protec-

beet Industry has
wartfcvwklle bustae
organtaaHon of t t e .Utah
Cooperattre i

r-«ad tte sogar
•/really

of tte

THE ANNUAL MEETINa IS YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

T t e Annual Meeting of t t e I tem
Bureau Ir to te held on Friday.
November'If. This is t t e p
tunlty you ten been watting ft*.
Part of t t e afternoon IS to be ghren
over to a frank dis -of the
•whole membership problem. vCritt-
cisms are beard about

•A few BMBjhfltfs of moulting pul-
have besB^jMsfmd. The tost

step In eoReettss; this is to invest**
gate ssethods of feedtag. Ktfcepal-
leta haveheen fed heavily ous t s**;
or'if, under normal feeding; they
ham laid exeessivety snd lost flask
<r-4he first problem i* to restore t t e
Pallets to good physical eondttlou.

The amount of senteh grain, a n *
partlcotarUr the aaomit .o t
should, be increased, ana! srttflclsl
llgittog practices begun at,onee~
This wiU help materially to toerass-
ins; t te it. of grato consumed.

•Z3*\ Audllet

It would cheek the molt where it is .
and hring t t e pullets back to pro-
duction as-quickly as It Is possibla.
for this to to accomplished. .

are sometimes ezprased concerning
the membership fee. These 'ques-
tions wflJ be laid .before the mem-
bers at the annual meeting, and ev-

* • «*>* »» Production.
Preceded

This drop
to production should be the .signal
for Increased grain feeding, or arti-
ficial lighting, or both. It is not

eryone will to -given » chance to- f*18**!8, to reiort to w e t n U 8 h f e e d * .
. . _ • . _ . _ _ friar AW •*•«»•* n»Atalw IA<UHM_ **K k . Uexpress his or her opinion. ' Don't

miss this opportunity to tell the
whole membership how you feeL -

The organisation'is the fanners
themselves. The adoption of poli-
cies which will be satisfactory to
the members is the.one aim of the
f fffcers. Whether you are satisfied
or' not no one can ever know unless
youjexpress your opinion where
others may hear i t It's just as
necessary for every member to to
present at the annual meeting as
it is for the voters to attend the
town meeting. Come and tell your
side of t te story.

COMMUNITY MEETING IN BARK-
HAM8TED HELD '

The first Farm Bureau commun-
ity meeting' in Barkhamsted in two
yeats mm held at the Grange Hall
in the Center, on Tuesday evening,
November 8. About 60 people from
all parts of the town gathered to
see the moving pictures and to
hear the reports on "the progress of
the work. An account of the alfal-
fa work and of Ybe organisation of
the Junior Dairy Club was given.
Three or four films were shown, Il-
lustrating some of the blasting dem-
onstrations, the orchard work, chair
seating, millinery.and the work of
the boys and girls.

Mr. A. R. Merrill then gave an
illustrated lecture on The Reason
for Keeping a Pure Bred Bull, and
tried to drive home to the people
the advantages of a high quality

nig or high protein feeding to hold
bullets to production. Fall produc-
tion from pullets cannot exceed 50%
with safety. Pullets absolutely must
te maintained in good flesh if rea-
sonable production Is to continue
during the fall and winter.

Poultry Calendars '

The New Connecticut Poultry Cat
•ndars for the year beginning No
vember 1, 1925, are now available,
and may have already been mailed
out ' •

If you have not already done so,
see that the application is filled out
and mailed to at once. • *

Last year our supply of calen-
dars was exhausted early to the-
pear. This year'we have an addi-
tional number; consequently, we can
supply you and your friends if you
will do your part in sending us the
application.

BOY E. JONES,
Poultry Specialist

I SLEEP GOOD NOW
Says N«w York Man. A Healthful Blad-

\d«r po«s Net Act at Night.
Mr. J. A. Davis, East Betauket. N. Y.,

says, "Ldthlated Buchu hat corrected
my bladder and I do not have to set up
at nlKht. You may uae my name and I
will be glad to tell or write my experi-
ence." Llthlated Buchu. cleanses the
bladder an epsom salts do the bowels.
It Im'ta patent medicine as the form-
ula la on the label.. The tablets cost 2
cents each at leading drug; stores. Kel-
cr Laboratory, Mechanlcsburg-, O. Lo-
cally at D. a. Sullivan's Drug Store.

Did Your Furniture
Cost Money?

« •

And have you protected it.
with insurance so tliiit a fire
cannot sweep away all the
time and labor it represents?

. Adequate insurance moans
taking care to safeguard the
possessions for which you or-
iginally spent largo sums of
money. It makes your home
a permanent investment, be-
cause disaster cannot sweep
away the money }-ou hnv«
put into it.

The advice of this
agency has saved
many a property
owner from loss.
Why not let us
help you, too?

Robt&Boyd

, CONN.
g Phone 68

** €>ffitce hours , '
. c m l l ,_• .

Erawh. W.Biodie 374

17O Grand gt . ~
Xkmaea. 3I73-3174-3T7S

Twelve Thousand Dollars For
Christmas Club Depositors

On Saturday, November 21st, our Christmas Club will close
and on December 1st we will mail checks to Christmas
Club Depositors amounting to $12,000.

This is the largest amount we have ever had and testifies to
the popularity of our club. ; , v" * . '• »

OUR CHRISTMAS FOR
NEW SAVINGS CLUB 1926

Will start at once and everyone is urged to join.

OURCHRISIMASOIIB
is Jhr all the people

aidand^^^raff

Menjber

American Bankers Association

WATERTOWN, CONN.

-visit
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You eaii Help the Red Crou by using this at a window display during Roll Call. SECTION TWO
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CTfk AMERICAN
RED CROSS

/ IN ACTION

Taw fjrl by d y hadaide of her
e e t t OMUISC

lor the akfc in the bone
i Rad CHMB count ia Hone

d Ore of tbc S d c

ia a U S. Vet-
tor <MeMea

by d » Red Croat
of Red Crote aervic*

auferedin dw World

Under the
ItadOoai

A dan of boyi
how to rctciie drowniaii per-i

by Red Graai metfaodt*

Girk and boyi in a
n . J , i ; n - • - - • _fj
pUDnC ICHOOli a l l DBCin*• - _/ - t . . A »DC!* Hm u K AIDRKIO
ior Red Groa, writing to
icbopl cUldm of another
helping to weave world-wide
of incndly

inn shop work-
en die pnna-
plttoffintaki
in aeddentf,
k n o w l e d g e
diat often tavet
Evet.

Thia fanner hat found die
Red Croai PubBe Heabh
None an aOy and a help

for thoae made
ia a town torn to pieces by a
The Red Croat acts inatandy i

ram ifjtr GommuniDci
by
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